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Chapter I
mTRODUCTION
The purpose of this ohapter is to aoquaint the r oader with the
general soope and trend of Ma:xwell .Anderson's work in order to give
a more oanplete oonspeotus for tho disoussion of his plays.

By so

doing a foundation will be laid for a more intellir. ible disoussion
of the speoifio aspeots of the soven plays oonoerned in the thesis
proper, the title of' whioh is, ".An Essay on Chareoter Portrayal, Style,
and Teohnique of' 'Nriting in Ma:xwell Anders·o n's Biographioal Plays
in verso."

I.

Realism and Plays 111ritton in Prose

Fundamentally .Anderson has been an e:xperirrenter with enough
audaoi ty and pluok to attempt toohniques and ned ia d iff'erent from
those of other o ontem porary playwrights.

.At no time is he at a

loss to oonvert mAterial to his purposes whether he treats his
subjeot roalistioally orromantioally.

In either medium he has

been oonsistontly suooessful; of oourse, he has hod failures,
but in proportion to tho number of plays he he s written, his
failures are ne glig ible.

'~/hen

Anderson first entered the play-

writing realm, he was e:xtrerooly realistio and oaus·tiio in his
style of writing.

His first play, White Desert, whioh oontained

dialogue in verse, was a failure booeuse "the publio found it far
stronger then it oould stomaoh'!. 1

The no:xt play,~ Prioe Glory?,

1 Carl Carmer, Theatre ~ M onthly, June, 1933, p. 59.

2 •

was written in oollaboration with Stollings, and its suooess
imr.'lediotely brought reoognition to Anderson as a potentially great
dramatist.

What Prioe Glory? endeavored to depiot in uninhibited

language war-time Army and Navy life as it really was.

It oreated

a furor booause of the aoid langua ge used 1 and beoause of the
oomplete laok of oonventionality in speeoh and aotion.

The virility

and homsty of the approaoh to the subjeot by the authors quiokenod
the intere st of t he publio in the Aroerioan theatre.

Evan today we

have serials on the radio and in the motion pioturas 'dth the two
famous ohoraoters, Captain Flagg and Serr,eant Quirt, whioh were
oreated in What Prioe Glory?.

Tho freedom of aotion and expression,

and the psyohologioa 1 laok of 1nhibi ti ons make these o ha raoters
live vividly in the memories of those who have beooma acquainted with
them.

Alexander Woolloott has said of it that "no vrar play 'l'tritten

in the English language sinoe the German guns booned under the "lmlls
of Lie ge 1 ten years ago, has boon so true, so a live, so salty and
so riohly satiafying as the pi&oo oa lled ~ Prioe Glory ?11 • 1
A play whioh presented life from al.Jnost a naturalistio viewpoint was Outside

Looking~~

based upon Tully's novel,

a sooial drama Yrritten in prose and

Beggars~~·

One of the purposes for

writing this play was to depiot the lives of vagrants in unflinohing
determination to reveal them as they aotually existed.

The style

and teohnique wero not a ppr opriato to the plot be oause the plot
oontained melodrama tio inoicl e nts resulting in soenes of violent
aotionwhioh were n ot oonvinoingly real:tstio.

1 The .Atrerioan Theatre, 1 752 -1934, p. 245.

Oklahana, the oentral

3•

oharaoter, typified the rookless daring of some tyt:es of hobos.
Langua ge and looalo gave an aoourato atmosphere.

Hero Anderson

was straining at oreating mood and loosl oolor, yet attempbing
to draw extremely sharp oharaotorization.
Saturday's Children followed OUtside Looking

~,

and served

as a good oontrast in treatment of material and ohoise of subjoot.
Written in unpretent i ous prose, Saturday's Child ron is a oharming
oomady dealing with the problems of young post-war marriage.
Although it reveals the domestio problem of tho effaot of unrestful times and adjustment to ohange in the post-war econamio
situation upon the morals and actions of young married people, the
play is treated with delicate graoe in language and wit.

-Gods of

Lightning, written with H. Hickerson, a play in prose based upon
the Saooo-Venzetti murder oase (later revamped into "rinterset),
was a daring attempt to sea l( the fundamental truths of character
and of beauty, to probe the motives beneath the surface of event
and character.

The vivid, cruel, sensational verve of the dialogue

gave this play an element not oomrnon in modern Ar:erioan drama.
~

2£.

Lightning treatod justioe as a olass privile ge roserved

for the wealthy; it que stioned the strong-snood authority of the
law to orush free thought in the laboring olass in Americn.

This play

is probably one of Amerson's most vi gorous efforts at drama written
to expose sooial injustioe.

The oharacters

in~~

Lightning laoked

depth beonuse theme and plot oonsumed the entire inte rest of the
playwright.

4.
Still maintaining the predominantly reAlistic attitude, .Anderson
ne:xt produced Gypsy, a morbid, psychopathia play in so far as plot is
oonoerned.

The plot is centered around an unhealthy sexual situation

of a married couple.

The play is uninspired beoause it laoks

oharocter motivation in aooordanoe with universal inclinations.
That is, the action is so melodramatic and torrentially passionate

Gypsl is

that it e:xnggeratos and misrepresents true causes for action.

uneven, abortive in oonoe pt, and in general a failure, although one
redeeming aapeot is the strong and fluent diction.
In 1933 .Anderson produced a Pulitzer prize winner in Both
Your Houses, which is a vitriolic
and o orruption in a democracy.

expos~

of e; overnmental graft

It is ono of the best arguments in

modern drama against the belief "thEit propaganda should be exo luded
from art.

--

.

Anderson ''Vrote Both Your Housos expressly to air his

thoughts about corrupt governmental machinery.

The loss of inte grity

in govermoontal activity is almost an obsession with .Anderson.
may be illustrated by his usa of the therre in
Kniokerbooker Holiday,

~

2£.

~

Masque

This

.2!.. Kings,

Li ghtning, and Vallez Forge.

Here,

again, although theme prod ominn-~o d, the oharncters :>orved os
instruments to reveal the prob lem to the oudienoo.
were not v101l round ocl f:i.. eures.
pla~r

The oharnoters

It is ironia that so roalistio a

should win the Puli tr.er prize, whe n Anders on's mElttle is best

revealed in pootj.o dramas and historioo.l plays, whioh are his forte.
Candle.!..!;~~·

a prose play vrritten in 1 941, contains a

war theme centering a round the Fall of Dunkerque and C'terman control
in Franoe.

It uses a s implnr theme and a more o onventional formula

than Key J...nr(Jo, Elizabeth

~ ::-~ uocn,

or Mar-l:.£!

~: ootlend;

it is told

5.
quietly, almost v:earily, to oree te a mood of despair e.nd futility.
Out of this orushed state of affairs, Anderson builds up the idea
that all is not lost, that the pride end unconquerable spirit of
France will rise and beat d mm tho oppress ion that restricts its
freedom.

Candle !!;,

!!:2., ~was

uninspired; it laoked structure

and firm delineation of character.
II.

Ranantlo Histories 1 Plays

IV[1ile writine; tho realistic plays alreody discussed, Anderson
vras experimenting with romantic

historioE~l

drama.

First f.light

(vrritten in collaboration with Stallings), a play based upon the
early life of Andrew Jaokson, vras amusing, anecdotal, but vividly
d ravm, showing muoh imagination in oha raotor portroyol and in
oreating the atmosphere of early, vigorous Amorioa.
Outside Looking

1.!;1

Anderson orestes in

~~ Flight~

Just as in
an e:xoollent

representation of the times and spirit of early f1me ri.oan life in
North CaroUna.

The burly, brusque backwoods oharaoters talk in

rustic Carolinean dialect and ect in a na:i.ve fashion.

Yet Anderson

ha s his Jaokson filled with a dash of bravado and romantic allure.
The Bucooneor, also writtf)n vrith Stallings' aid, had no other motive
than to present a colorful oharaotor in a dramatic, oarefree time.
Biographical in form, as is

!2£_~

Flight,

~~?....~~tolls

in

glovring terms the esce pades of Sir Henry Morgan in the City of Panama.
The romantic elemont involved is his meeting a young noble lady who
provos her mettle a s on equal to his character.
In 1926 the

~~was

nor wna it ever published.

writton but was nover given professionally,

Its premiere pe-rformance Yra s given by an

amateur group at the University of Minnesota in 1932 .

This play is

si c;nifioant as a prooursor of Anderson's development in style of vtriting,
oreatinc; characters, and importanoe of theme, and of his ardent desire to
attaok fundamental human problems as a solid basis for aotion in hiD
dramas.

Pootio in langua ge, rornantj.o in atmosphere, its looAle an

island near the coast of J,1aim, the time set in the last oentury, it is
a weird tale of superst i tion and cruelty among the people of a small
fishing villa e;e.

The story

YltlS

hondled as an hi storical phase of New

Eng land life veiled in the mystery of the hidden rast.

The mystioal

pert of the st ory is derived from Matthe·w ll rnold' s poem,

~Forsaken

Morman.
John K. Sherman soya that "the result is a strane;e ond frequently
strEd.md amalgam of reaUsm and tortured fantasy" • 1

This is true of

many of .Anderson's pla ys when he des i r es to v:eld t ':ro elements a lJnost
d iametrioa lly opp osed.

The re is a strone; ly r:ervad inr, sense of i r..evi table

doom throu p;hout the tra gedy, the same hea d long impulse tovmrd a trn gio
end, t he some da r k brooding over man's place and pur pose i n life vrhioh
appear inocr11prohensible tha t are f ound i n Wi nterset.

In

~ ~~

Marr;arot returns to Dan beoouse only with hir11 oan she find warmth and
g oodne s s .

She says:
So is a 11 this vr orld •
Bitter and desperate a nd de solate
Save for the hearth fires of one sma 11 earth here
where men have lea gued t ogethor ega inst death,
praying a lvrays to Gods they neve r see
At truoo vlith ono another, one even in their vrars
sometimes they can be kind. 2

l l.linnea poli.s Star, Dooembor 7, 1 932 .
2 ~~' Manuscri pt, p. 7.

7.
The poet presents thought-provoking ideas about life with humility
booeuse of his inability to solve the e;reot problems and intriofioies
oonneoted vrith life.

" Maxwell Anderson asks tho age-old , ultim:\te

questions about the nature of being of man's destiny whioh--vrith one
other e:xoeption, Eugene O'Ueill--the American playvrright has lorr;ely
ohosen to ignore." 1
III .

Plays Interpreting the Amerioan Soone

In 1932, Anderson used as his subjoot a little
history from whioh to clave lop his theme and play .
tations of the olash of Amerioan and
New ~10:doo

S~nish

serve as the theme for Night

kn~m

phase of

The last manifes-

civilization at Taos,

~ ~·

on its way out, but it puts up a stiff resiate.noe.

Feudalism is
Foderioo admits

ultimate defeat early in the play:
Too late booause
vre are out of fashiont Our g uns are out of fashion,

also our speeoh and our oust ems and our b lood .
They're the now raoe with tho oow Yren pons .2
The surge of the Amorioan pi oneera vanquishes this old western oulture .
Symbolio in presentation but oonfused in thought, Night

~ ~

has

been deemed by most oritios as just a betto r than average Anderson
play .

3

Many ori t io s believed that N,ight

S!:!.!!.!. ~

o onta inod a nob la

idea, and were grateful to }1..ave an aspeot of Amerioan history so
little lmcr.m brought before the publio.

It vras a conoept whioh brought

sign1.fioanoe to the thoTOO of tho ohanging order, but the idea was not

1 George Beiswenger, "Of Thee I Sing", Theatre ~Monthly,
November, 1941, p. 827.
2 Night Over Taos, p. 53.
3 George~n""Nathan, VanitY: Fair, 38 (May, 1932), p. 76.
J. '."!. Krutoh, .!!!_Nat i on, 134TMaroh 30, 1932) , p. 378.

8.

e:xooutecl well.

Anderson's thinking was o onfuaed, and he was undeoided

whether to stress mainly oharaoter or theme or both.
The oharaoter, Montoya, the rebellinr, leader who arouses the
na t ives to r evolt a gainst American a ggression, symbolizes the ideal
in feudalism.

He is a tragio fi guro in his useless attempt, but heroio

in his endeavor .

Anderson makes him a colorful fi gure.

Vfith modern

implications, the playwright, when he has Montoya admit the defeat of
feudalism, more than hinted that the old order must make room for the new:
The Spani sh blood runs thin. Spain has gone down,
And Taos, a little island of things that were,
Sinks among things that are. The 'North will win.
Taos is cJoad. You t old me this bofore,
but I wouldn't believe it. I beliove it noo
Ye s, and it's ri p;ht. It's ri ght
booauso whnt wins is ri ~ht, I won't w:l. n forever .1
Night

~~was

criticized for being too ir:rtelleotual,

garbled in execution, ove r-elaborate in dialogue and lac king in
emotional wn rmth. 2

The d ialogue is said to be neat and incisive, but

bloodless and full of empty s ound.

The t heme wns conclusively state d

and the action was develoiX3d oomnensurately vrith it in the first aot.
Af t e r the first act the AOt ion vras pointless. 3

On the other hand,

the pla y was laud e d for telling history with force and candor and in
impressive langua r,e.

4

e st imate of the play .
and

p~ver

Between theae e:xtre mes of' opinion lies a true
N i ght~~

is uneven in cha racter de picti on

of' language; a nd it is confused in execution so that dramatic

effect is decidedly dulled •

1

Ni~ht Over Taos, p. 199 .
2 J n Hutchins, Theatre Arts Monthlx_, 16 (May, 1932), p. 360.
3 New York Evening Post,
l O, 1932.
4 New York Times, Morch 10, 1932.

m

9.

Another play Ynth a modern implication and bearing a strong sooial
signifioanoe, which was present in
pertinent, is

~ingloss

Victory.

Euri~des'

Medea and is still

When Ander s on ''tas sure of his position

as an historical verse playwright, he moved into the contemporary field
to interpret the Amerioan soene in his own poetio right.

Libera 1 and

exceedingly positive in his domoorotic position, he excoriated political
corruption, breathed anathema upon race prejudice and bigotry and bias
in relig ion, spoke eloquently a ga inst social corruption, but yet
maintained a consistent distn1st of government interference and an
antipathy to revolutionary action.

~ing less

dramas concerning the Amer :tcan scene, as do
Key

Lar~OJ

Victory belongs to his
~ rr~gon,

l!igh

~~

and

but uhese last three have a decided change of treatme nt and

attitooe which will be discussed later.
A story of miscegenation is Wingless Victory, a tragedy of
intolerance.

The theme of' racial pre j udice and religious bi gotry vras

old when Medea, the Greek tra ge dy, was played at Athens, but it is
univer3al in human attitudes at Salem, Uew Eng land in 1850 or today.
There is a profound

~netration

into the finer manifestations of

emotionality and spiritual aspects of life in this play.

The quest

for mental peaoe and the need for consolation are consistently brought
to the attention of the audience to heighten the searing agony and p;1in
of Operre, the heroic Malay princess, who is most unwanted in Nathaniel
MoQuestion's home at Salem.

A g loom and a pulse-deadening defeatism

pervade the play, resulting from unoerta Lnty and perturbation in mind
and soul, lack of mutual humane ideals and moral oonduot.
end one foals the nobility of Anderson's thought, his

ho~

But at the
for mankind.

10.
In his assay,

~

Essenoe 5!f Tra gedy, he writes:

Ho [the playwright] must so arrange his
story that it will prove to the audienoe that men
pass through suffering purified, that, animal though
we are, ·chero is in us all some divine, inoaloulable
fire that urges us to be better than we ere .1

Many attaoks have been made upon Anderson for his defeatism.
Riohard Yvatts, Jr. oonnnents t
With the growing oertainty of Anderson's
poetio muse, there seems to a rise an inoroasing
defeatism of mind and emotion. He hos oome 1iO
despair of justioe and toloranoe and mutual
unde r standing ••• But suoh romantio melanoholy
soenes seom suited to a tra gio dramatio poet,
and des pite its bitterness, his play has heroism
of spirit .2
vratto writes in another artiole, after oritioal refleotion:
Yet The Wingless Viotorz, for all its
despair, doos possesa a heroio quality v1hioh
suge;e st s that the author's defeatism fails
to go as doep as one had begun to rear.
Mr. Anderson still finds a oertain quality
of grandeur in the human soul.3
The play yms r e ooived ooldly, but lator oritios r evised their
opinions, and too play was d ven the Critios' Prize .

This altered

attitude is not unoomrnon in oonne otion with Anderson's plays .

His

idiom and media are foreign to the avera ge mentality of orit i os
oonoorned with a world of prose , and it isn't until time has played
its part upon oritios' minds that the :iJnpaot of thought and poetio
grandeur are fully roa lized.

1 Pnge 13.
2 New York Herald-Tribune, De cember 24, 1936 .
3 nJid-:;-J"a nua ry 3, 193 7.

n.
Doubtless the play has many faults; it is uneven in e:xooution
and in style, but it must be oonsiderod as one of the author's best
plays.

Criticisms on technique arc plentiful:

his drama with words .1

he has over-burdened

Another critic writes:

It is a plE\y ·that remains tmdramatized; a
scri pt which is smothered by its language; a
text in whioh the words and aoti on are d iv oroed. 2
Eloquent d iction saves the play even though it is the thing vrhioh
cri tios berate:
Thora ore phrases of subtle beauty and
tenderness and passa ges of magnificent anger
touched with on e:xaot end soaring pen.3
The singing beauty of pootio s~o c h ~Jncl
dignity of feelinr; vrhioh arises, at its best,
to nob Hi·hy are brought to the theatre in
~:xwell Anderson's.!.!:.! ~~ipfJ..2._:~s. ~ory.1
Probsbly onG of oontomporary drama ' s most remernberod oharaotors will be
Oparro, a Ma lay princess with a noble soul dra'm by n (!;1'0 9t i ma r; inative
artist.

He r deff)at, p3rsooution, and defensolo ssnoss convey a

horror at humon brutality and arrogance.

orine~ ing

She ories out:

I have been misled
a long ·t;ime b y your Christ and his beggo 1· 1 s d ootrine,
written for be gga rs. Your beseeching, pitiful Christ t
The old Gods ::1 ro best, the Gods of hlood and br onze,
and tho a rrD':rs dipped in vonom.5

In the final soene aboard ship, Opa rre prays a gain to he r old god, saying:

1 Brooks Atkinson, New York Times, January 3 , 1937 .

2 John Mason Brorm,Tew""'YOrk 1'vening Post , January 3, 1937.

3 John Anders on, NewTor'k'"'F:Voninf!i. JournaT, Deoombe r 24, 1936.
4 Rio hard LookridF, NO'W'Y ork Sun, Deoomber 24, 1935.
5 ~ Y.fingless Viotory,- p7lo9-:--

12.
The earth rolls t<)\'/n rd the dark,
and men begin to sloop. God of the ohildren,
God of the les ser ohildron of the earth,
the bl aok , the unolean, tho von~oful, you are mine
now as when I wa s o ohild. He oame too soon,
this Christ of Peaoo . Men are not ready yet.
Another hundred thousand years they must
drink your pot ion o£ tears and blood .1
iTith the world in i'lia present pli F";ht in tho year 1942, vra r-torn, man
killing man, oroods forg otte n , morals disre garded, hovr prophetio are
Ore-rre' s words, and how groat is the need for the tmiversal oonoept of
the brotherhood of man.
IV.

Plays of Fantasy and Comody

Ranging into the realm of fantasy, whioh is a poetio right of any
imaginative playwright,

~~:a:xwell

New York publio in 193 7.

Anderson presented

Hi~~

As a pootio oomedy, it wn s very

to the

favorabl~r

rooeivad ond is oonsidered by many oritioR to be one of his best plays.
Hi gh Tor is oertainly as fine a poetio
o ome d y a s "O'U'r t ime has prod uoed •2
Aga in the author is able, through tho poetio idiom, to oouple intllngib les
so that they are harmonious in an inoongruous sit uati on suoh as exists
in Hi&h

~·

Then, too, with potent foroo, he questions the othios of

our present-day business, vrhioh surel:r must, and ought to be, questioned
in a brusque, r oa listio fa shion .
to preaoh in a direot fashion.
he oloalcs his theme behind

Dut Anderson is too olevor an artist
In all of his plays e:xoept Winterset

hi ~ torioal

tra ppings.

High~

is a tale

about land speculators oncJ about a pluoky lad who refused to be devoured
by tho leviathan of our indu3trial oi vilization.

1 The Wingless Viotory, pp. 125-6.
2 Fred B. l.lnlett, Contempornry Ame rioan Authors, p. 3.

13.
High~ is an e ffort to oanbine the Rip Van
Vfinkle le gend with the creatures of today's world,
an attempt to brow from a kind of modern Catskill
Midsummer Ni p:ht 1 s Dream, a contrast between the ghost
of yestorduy and the flesh of today and to distil
out of it tho philosop!'ly that reality suffers no
esoape and that the impossibility of escofe is not
without its compensating reword , hO'Hevor ovnnesoent. 1

Nothing o ould be more poetic than the love of Lise and Van Van
Dorn, ''rhioh reminds one of the love between Halon Pettigrew and Peter
Stand ish in Berkeley Square.

Love to these o ouples lives in time

itself through the ages, and their love onnnot fade when physioal life
ceases.

The relativity of

tim:~

seems all important to Amerson, and he

enjoys using psyohologioal and spiritual aspeots of life in relation to
time, fate, and destiny.

The destiny of man is bound up in time, and

time is a pliable essenoe of life.

Van speaks about the Dutch ghosts

vrho symbolize time:
I Jmmv--but these were e;hosts or I'm a ghost
and all of us. God knons where we leave off
and whero r;host s be gin. God knows where ghosts leave off
And 've be~ in •2
Anderson see ms to find it so in
in High

.'!'.2!:.·

S~~r-\Tagon,

another fantasy, as well as

Van Van Dorn retreats to his Parnassus, ti--e mountain, Hi gh

Tor, to dwell in the nebula of fanoy and of ethereal love while all around
him exists the crass commercialism whioh he abhors.

Judith, his mortal

lover, brings him baok to reality, shovring that woman is a praotioal orenture.
Anderson, in his High Tor, gives a vivid example
of this platitude. Van Dornlives in the olouds,
literally and fi guratively . His sweetheart vrorks
in a hotel bel()lll, She wants him to sell High Tor,
to marry and set·Ue dovm, to pull him dOI'm to earth. 3

1 George Jean Nathan, The :rvlorning After the First Night, Ch. IV, p. 111.
-.
.!2.!:• P• 111. 3 Joseph Mersond, ~ Amerioan Drama, 1930-40, p. 163.

2 High
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The realistio elenents are extremely humorous; the shadowy figures of
the Dutoh explorers serve for good o omedy; vrhile in oontrast ranantio
atmosphere pervades in Van Dorn 1 s idealism and phantom-love,

The

imagination and poetio oharm of this entire situation a·rn extremely
effootive.

Tho poetry used in High

:!'2!, is of a high order to suit the

delicate atmosphere, And the idealism existing in the play.

The prose

used in the realistio soenes is most earthy.
~~:xwall Anderson, more consciously then
the others perhaps, chooses the means of
expression of each play on the level at whioh
he oonoeivas its idea--prose, rhythm:l.o prose
or poetry ,1

Characterization in High

~

is of a fine imaginative nature,

Lise, Van Dorn, and Judith are particularly memorable.

''/hen Lise fades

into an evanescent spirit, and mortal Judith asserts her olaim to his
love, Van Dorn is fretful to see his dream pass, . but he rallies to the
thoue;ht that reality and the objectivity of life are not so unpalatable
as he imagined.
Anderson's philosophy about escapism is found in Lise's lines:
••• The earth you have
seems n<nv so herd and firm, with a 11 its oolors
sharp for the eye, as a taste's sharp to the toneua,
you'll hardly oredit how its outlines blur
and wear out as you wear. Play now with fire
while fire will burn, bend down the bough and eat
before the fruit falls. For there oomes a tine
when the great sun-lit pattern of the earth
shalms like an ima ge under water, darkens,
dims, and the olearost voioes that ;ve knew
are sunken bells, dead sullen under sea
reoeding •2

1 George Beiswenger, 11 0f Thee I Sing", Theatre ~Monthl,Y,
November, 1 941, p. 827.
2 Hig_h !2.:::.• p. 81.
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From his

f'li~hta

into the roalm of' f anta sy, Anderson returns to the

thought that there is no gr e ater sensation of joy and happiness than
in living life in pulsating , warm r e ality.
Star-Wagon, ·written alMos t e n·Urely in prose and rhythmioal prose,
is olosoly allied with

High~

in be i ng a fantas y and in delving into

the aspoots of relativity of tine.

As an osoapa meohanism, Stephen

Minok vmnts to relive life so that this time lifo will be a suooess
and e:xtremely happy.

This theme is oarr:l..ed out

1i O

shaw vhat we

wouldn't want our life other than the way it is now and as wa have
lived it.

This, too, reiterates whot Anderson positively oonoluded

--

about reality and life in High Tor.

E:xoept for the unique treatment

of' vine , and i'or the f'antastio idea of' a tine maohine , the play is
not of' e:xtreme merit.

The theme, in other words, oarries the play.

The oharaote rs are not s o sharply drawn nor so ima ginative as
.Anderson's previous orootions.
play.

Ideas seem to bo more important in this

The gr e at de sirability of' living a peooeful, seoure life is

opposed to tho onslaught of the r e okless, preoi pi'bous life in the
maohina ago wi th it s emphasis upon material pros p3 rity.

This play is

ooo of his les sor vrorks but still de f initely of' the Ande r sonian oa libro.

v.

Poo tio Plays- Introduotionto.Anderson's
Biographioal Plays in Verse.

Key La rgo is alJnost d istinotly in a oate g ory of its own in that
it is a

soul-se arohin~ ,

oharaotors.

turbulent que st for pe aoo of mind by its

It definitely is an attempt to depiot the modern Anerioan

soene by ex posing t he poli tioa 1 graft and o orruption in high plaoos
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as wall as the pernioious vioes in Florida.

It shovrs the futility of

war and the uttar waste of huma n life in feeding the war gods.
utter gloom pe rvAdes -chis play.
the world has plaoed itself.

An

It fits the tine, the mu:'ldle inwhioh

"As in

·.~nterset,

it soak s to e:xplore the

deepe st signifioanoe underlying a oontemporery s i tuation." 1

As a play,

it is extremely uneven, but has suoh a great nessege it oannot be oonsidored
li ghtly.

Most oritios oondemn it for its prolixity, for its muddled

intentions, and for its oonfusion of philosophy.
Tmre is no . e:xaot way to desoribo this
baffling exeroise or Mr. Anderson' s muse. vre
hear sane emotion on its way to expression; we
are oonvinoed that soxmthing is about -vo be
born in a pootio body. Carta inly the undercurrent of feeling and intention has a very
genuine, and suggests a very high, seriousness.
Now and then the r e sult is exoellent. Very often
its Sp:loial failure eludes analysis. We blve
only its sense or some fixed rosolva to be
metrioal--metre, in sum, beoomes an 'ism', -vhe
main intention beine; set uEon it. To this is
added a det e rmination-rQ be figurative, a
pootioal fi gure, oreative or flat, will finish
the line or bust, and we are left with n feeling
of r estivonoss in oursolves and evaporation on
sta ge. 2
But Jose ph " food Krutoh is moro opt imistio:
i

For ell its shortoomings--and there are
shorto anings, oharaoteristio end pe rsi s t ent in
Mr. Anderson's work--Key Lar~~ does not fail.
It ohooses a great thexm, an makes smoothing
out of that theme ,3

I

j
1 Jose ph Wood Krutoh, The Nation, Deoombor 9 , 193 9, pp. 6fi 6-8.
2 St a r k Young , " Full of tffi Moon", ~ ~ ReEubl,i,o,
Daoember 13 , 1939, p. 230.
3 ~Nation, De oembe r 9 , 193 9, pp. 656-7.
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King McCloud is the central character in theme and plot.
as his own protagonist and antagonist.
soul, and it leads to traged y .

He acts

There is a struggle in his

King McCloud must choose betvre en c onmton

sense and reroic self-sacrifice.

Is living worth any ideal?

Is it

justifiable to forsoke principle and rosort t o CO'NSrdice so that one
may live?

King thinks that man is not oapable of noble thoughts, that

a 11 life is on a mercenary basis.
another ignoble soul?

Why should he risk his life to save

There is a strong negativistic attitude, a great

disbelief in the worth of man as King sees it.
through the

Ho finally realizes,

faith Alegre displays, that the only ;•.ray to gain back

his prestige and noble selfhood is to vindicate his position by a
valorous deed regardless of too p3rsonal ris k .

He displays great

courage and risks death when he refuses to adnit to the demands of
Murillo, a gun-toting ganester, who has designs upon Ale gre.

A gun

battle follovrs in which Murillo is killed and King is mortally vroutxled.
King neets death valorously with the realization that in dying for a
cause he will gain his inte grity of spirit.

Through all his pessimi sm

King McCloud reAlizes that the institutions of life are worth preserving
with the hope of improving the vray s of man.
The message of tragedy is simply that man
are better than they think they ere, end
this me a sage needs to be said over and over
again in every tongue l e st the race lose faith
in itself entirely . It is in this mood that
Key Largo is fashioned.!

1 The Essence ~ Tragedy, p. B.
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King conforms to Anderson's philosophy as expressed in his The
Essenoe

2£

Tra~dy:.

A hero must pass through an exporienoe
\vhioh opens his eyes to an orror of his own.
He must learn through suffering. In a tra gedy
he suffers death itself as a conseque nce of
his fault or his attempt to oorreot it, but before
he dies he has beooroo a nobler person becnuse
of his recognition of his fnult and the consequent
alteration of his course of aotion.l
The play is told in long passages of blonk verse and Anderson's

own idiom.

Most critios assailed it as not being of his best oalibre.
Mr. Anderson is a poet, though m
has written more eloquently than in
Key Largo, and the reason is ~rhaps that
confusion of mind makes a confusion in
his words.2

Tine's reviewer sta to s:
The verse of Kh;,r: Largo will not stand
comparison with suo contemporary dramatio
poetry as T. s . Ell iot's or .Archibald MacLeish's. 3
Rosamond Gilder of the Theatre

~

Honthly states:

Mr . Anderson can wr ite amazingly luoid and
exoiting dialogue on oooasion, but he oan also
beoome boggod down in wei ghty metaphor, he
oan bo ponderous and repetitive, and }1() oan,
as in the present inst anoe fail to turn his
argum:mts into oha ractors. 4
Regardless of too drubbing tho oritios gave this ploy, muoh of it
remains great in ooncopt, oharaoter definition, and poetry.

There

e xists here a great imaginativo spirit, fiery, hUJ'I'ane, and noble.

1 Page 9.
2 Grenville Vernon, TOO Commomveal, De oembor 0, 1939, p. 163.
3 Time, De oembor 11,19'39, p. 49.
4 'The'atre ~ Monthli> February, 1940, pp. 85 0-3.
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Tho ohief oharao·heri::;ti os of Anderson's writing are seen oloarly
when his work is s ubjected to ana l ysis.

cha ractoristios suoh as his

greet ve rsatility in using varied ma terial, characters, langua ge , and
technique are i mmedia tely rec ognizable when the ra ne;e of his work is
stUdied.

Beginning with a r oa listio and j ournali:ltio attitude toward

his material in early plays such as

~

Price Glory? and

~

2f..

Lightnipg, Anderson gradually turned to a more definite, romantio
attitude in Gypsy,

~

::!.!!2_ and Nir,;ht .9!2£

~·

His intere st in

history deepened as his proficiency in playwriting increosed, although
early plays suoh as First Flight and

~

Buccaneers showed a lively

interest in historical material and characters.

This early training

made his work easier when he attel"'pted the difficult task of handling
historica l material, and r e creating historical pe rsonages and
atmosprore in
Kings..

.E lizabeth~

Queen, Ma ry 2!_ Scotland and

~

l{asque of

Never are phases or tendencies of 'Nriting definite and complt'l te ly

isolated, but they run concurrently and are intertwined and inte rdependent.

Alone ',•rith interest in history, Anderson's interest in

politios and the interpretation of modern life as v.ell as American
history s pecifically broadened and deepened until he is considered a
minor prophet and a philosopher of the American Soeno,
High !2!_, Saturday's Chi ldren, and

~~Hous e s

Plays suoh as

are illustrations

of his political i nte re st and his interpretat i on of modern Amerioan
lifo.

Cha raoters s uch as Andrew Jockson in First Flight, Sir Henry

J..\" organ

in~

in~~

Buccaneers, Oklahoma in Outside Looldng

sh0\'1

.!!!,

and :Margaret

his power to portray character early in his oareer.

His use of langua ge alv18ys l end s a de oided point of interest and p01rer
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to his plays, and orit ios have constantly written of this ability .
frQn the time he wrote \'/hat Price q1orl? to the tine he produced his

----.....----

last play, Candle In

~'he

Wind.

Preparatory in its nature, tho

fo~ g oing

material vros presented

to en1phasize the spocific elmnents whioh are to be discussed in the
main body

or

the thfl3ifl.

Tho ospoots of Anderson's technique in oharaote r devel opment and
style will be perused closely in studying his biographical ple.ys .

It

is in his biographical pleys in verse that .Anderson shov.rs his g;roat
ability to creAte choractor, to write lofty poot ry, and to tell a tale
in vivid, romant:l.o tooos, atmosphere and color.

The es Gence of his

groat contribution to nodern Atoorioan drama will bo analyzed in the
following chapte rs.
In our a r,e of prose and biographical novels, it would seem to
follow that drama would r omoin entirely cleAr f rom tho biographical
influonce or adopt it wholehearted ly.

Usually drama pursues a course

parallel to prose, or tokes a divorr;ent path .

One medium usually

influences the other whon the prod ominating form is sufficj.o nt ly
strone; and entrenched in tho l i tcrature of tho rerioo.

Bi o~ra phice 1

drama, hovmvor, did not assume importance until the success of
Elizab~ ~ Q ~een

and }fury

~

Scotland illustrated that the theatre

is as e:xoellen.t e n-edimn to depict the live3 of interesting peoplo
as the novel proved t o be .

Not only did 1\nderson draw attention to

personal histories as drnrnatio possibilitios, but he wrote in a
roodimn vrhioh was thought taboo for oontem pora ry oroma.

Stephen
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Vinoent

Ben~t

says with

re g£~rd

to Anderson's r ovival of poet ic dramas

in blank ve rse:
He has brou(!;ht verse and the :t.'ort1 of vorse
book to the Amorioon sta r~o - not as en e:xporirrent,
not as an oddity, but as an essential of the l ater
plays he has vrritten ••• 1\nd be ca use of it, oo has
oponed n shut d oor • l
Anderson, without doubt, is pro-eminent in the field of romantic
historical drama, and many critics believe that his historl.oal e.nd
biographi cal plays ccmprisa h i s groetost contribut ion to the Arre rioan
theatro •2

He has dofinHoly built his whole philosophy end theory

or dramaturgy consistent with too poetic in cha racter and form.
E lizabeth~

Queen,

~L

.££. Scotland, Valley Forge,

Kin!js, \'rinterset, Knickarbooker Holiday, and Journey_

.!b2. Easque
~

of

Jeruse 10_!1! are

in plot structure close-knitted and of hi gh merit in verse, character
and technique as ,.va ll as in. lofty thought beoouse of this rundflmental
conce ption.
se~ratod

Anderson be lieves that tho poetic oonoe pt cannot be

from tho poetic form.

That is why his verse never seems

stilted jargon laboring on roocliocre material.

Anderson has an ocourate

pe rce pt ion of the correct medium in relation to content.

For example,

he uses prose dia lop.;ue in expository scenes, and e:xcollen.t blank verse
in the dramati c And emotional soenos in most of his plays.
~ E ssence~

In his

Tragedy he states:

The best prose in tho world is inferior on the sta ge
to the best poot ry. It is the fashion, I knovr, to say
that poetry is a matter of content and emotion, not or
form, but this is said in an ago of prose by prose

1 "New Gra nde ur of tho TheEltre", The Sto ge , 14 (January, 1 937), p. 42.
2 Ibid., 11 (January, 193 4), p. 12.
'ili"Ves Mathovrs, Outlook, 156 ( November 4, 1930) , p. 472.
Arthur Hobson Q u~nn, l~Ero~o ntative Plays, p . 1104.
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vrri t e ro who have n ot studied the effect of form on
content or vrho v:i sh to believe thoro is no limit to the
so om of tho for m they have mastered. To me it is
inescapable that prose is the leneuage of information
and poetry the language of emotion.l
Whether we aocept Anderson's view that e dlc hotomy bet ween poetic
form and content is a bastard conce pt of this
e:xtremely pertinent.

a ~e

of prose is not

The thing which mattero is for us to recognize

that he has made his philosophy work so exce llently that critics
believe him to be the greatest poetic dramatist of our tiroo. 2
It must be remembered that before .Ande rs on v.ras o dramatist he wa s
a poot •3

In his rirst play, 1."Thite Desort, he used poet ic dialogue with

a modern subject.

--

in Sea Wife.

This combinati on of form and content also ocourrod

_____

Also, early in his play writing, his interest in h i st orical

;;..
characters and incidents was manifest in First Flight and The Buccanoer.

Vlhen the two aspects of his vrriting merged, as in Elizabeth
he ''ms sure of his st s tu.s.
the tmatre.

~

Queen,

Anderson has sorvecJ his apprenticeship in

Fa iline; in his first poo tic d r ama ,

·.~'hito

Desert, Anderson

carne to realize that all poetically trented subjects were based upon
facts of history.

The Greek dramati sts,

Shakesp:~nre,

and too French neo-

classicists all wroto in poetic form about the subjects whioh had been
proved by the test of dm ,. and were gene rAlly familiar to the public.
Anders on returned to the pootio TOOdi urn following the prescribed pattern
set d own by the rna stars of tho past.

1 Page 34.
.21!· Cit., See noto 2 on pa ge 21 of Intr od uotion.
3 From"""t'he tiJOO he graduated from colle go in 1911, and v1hile he was
teaching and doin g editorial work for ne v1spa~ rs, Anderson wrote
poetry !'or Journals and newspaper s . His poet ry vras later com piled
and edited in ono volume und e r t he title You Yfho Have Dr eams.

2
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Chapter II
ELIZABETH .Qgl QUEEN
In the year 1930 when Eli zabeth

~

Queen was presented on

Broadway, it markod the noginni r.g of a dooado of dramatic, poetio
writing by Anderson for a vory receptive and appreciative theatre.
Previous to this time hjs writing may be placed in the journalistic
trend, even though he had tried his talents 1.n the poetio rrediwn in

--

7fuite Desert and Soa
Price

~·rife.

Glory?,~~

His journalistic writings inolude

Lightning,

and~~

Houses.

~

During

these last ton years Anderson has used history and biogra phy t•or his
story, for depiction of characters, and i'or atmosphere; and in tho
use of history and bior,raphy he has been o:xtrerrely successful.
Elizabeth~

queen as a play was a frank o:xcursion into t le

t e chniq ues of Elizabethan playwriting as wall as into the life of Queen
Elizabeth herself.

The character of the court fool , the soenes wi't h

series of puns, tho use of the play within a play (the ~rt of Henry
used in the final act, all of these do more
coincidences with Shakespearean drama.

t~n

.!!)

suggest acoidontal

Like many Elizabetha n pla yvrrir,ht s,

Anderson turned to the lives of important historical pers ona ges for his
plot.

More impa:-tant, many

~rts

of the play, especially all the strongly

emotional soenes, were written in blank verse.
Anderson 1 s drama was ''rritton when there was a o onsiderable
bio r~raphical

and literary interest in the Virgin Qooen.

There

VIBS

consequently much disoussi on as to the authenticity of tle events
of the pla y .

Although it -vro s r oad ily admitted that the incidents of the

story d id not ooincide with knorm ac t ua l faoto, this was he ld to be no
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sound oritioism.

In the Aristotelian sense, the plot was oonsidored

probable, and even, granted the nature of the characters as conceived by
the playwright, inevitable.

There 'mre many critical comments of this

nature, in defense of the poet' s right to roarrenge the generally aooapted
diot a of hiatory. 1

Anderson adjusted the gossip of history cunningly to

the purposes of drama, for tho sake of more dramatic story telling and
romance.
did.

Stark Young thinks Anderson is correct in using history as he

"So far as history goos, "the play wnlks freely, as by all precedent

in drama and principle in art it has overy ri ght to do·~" 2
with tho same opinions

Clark writes

" Mr. Anderson is a playwright, looking upon human

beings as material for drama, and oaring little or nothing !'or the
aooident of mare faot ." 3

The privile~ of dramatic license, whatever

oritios soid, was used effectively to recreate a love story, a pass ionate,
heady affair between two dominant characters who thought of pe rs onal
aggrandizamant be foro they c onsj.dored their love relationship.

Tra gedy

resulted in death ,f or one and misery and old age for the othe r.
E lizabeth~

Queen is a study in character,

es~oially

Elizabeth and :msae:x, who aot as the mains pring of the play .

t wo characters,
1trithout

these t vro full-rounded creations, the play would be an e:xhibition of blank
verse and mare shadows for oharaoters.

The fiery, human struggle beti'.re on

Elizabeth and Esse:x is challenging to any person's interest.

The umer-

standable emotions of love end j ealousy and ambition strive for pre-

1 New York Sun, November 4, 1930.

Froy HamiiiO'ild, New York Tribuna, November 4, 1930.
2 The New Republio;-6~ovember 19 , 1930), p. 17.
3 'iirrett H. Clark, Drama Magazine, 21 (Decembe r, 1930), p. 12.
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oedenoe while the reeder waits in an.J{iety and tense interest to see the
culmination of these drives.

But in the struggle it seems evident that

the praotioal will win, end it does, in this oase leading to tragedy.
Of tm ohareoters whioh surround the o ourt of JUizebeth, the most
lovable and well-defined ere those of "llhe Fool and

Penelo~.

Both have

grnoe and human warmth whioh make them very symt:ethetio end firm
oreations.

other oharaoters whioh are essooieted '\vith the oourt ere

not e:xtremoly well defined.

They are used "tO oreete atmosphere and give

the outvmrd shov1 end trappings of Elizabethan t irnes, but they remain stiff,
unpliable ghosts "that spout intrigue against Esse:x to gain favor with the
herd-hearted queen who had a piercing intelleot whioh penetrated the small
minds of her aohoming ministers. 1

ceoil, tl-e blaokguerd oounoilor, who

would stoop to any ohioanery to gain his end a, is fairly v.('lll depioted.
Burghly and Baoon, as historical personages, aro oheraoters in tm play
but do not have the propelling interest or motive of oharaoter to make
them real, to make them alive on the pa ges of Anderson's play.

They serve

as tools to whQl\ Elizabeth oould hurl her invectives, or pour her heart
out in lamont and feminine softness.
Elizabeth, "the virgin Queen of England, was not young when rer
interest in Esse:x blossomed into love.

Her r e d hair had lost its sort,

shining glov.r; her e yes, however, still glistened and sparkled.

Sre

was beooming ha gr;ard and hard, but remained queenly, regal, and proud.
In Esse:x she saw the last vestige of her youthful life, her last ohanoe
to really live, her only hope to kBep a g low "the feminine ohann with
whioh she so proudly flirted and entiood men.
}

1 Frenois Fergusson, The Boolanan, Fe bruary, 1931, p. 86.

.

<

•
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She lmew that, when he wos g one, she must be a stern task master,
a queen in business only, a virgin qmen who must r;rovr old greoef'ully,
but alone.

.As Anderson presents her she is ca peble of' great wit end

jest, able to laugh and make merry so long as the jest is not at her exfense.

She had not lost her sense of' humor, but she did have a sharp

tongue which could lash out at enemies with a vigor vrhioh would terrorize
the very strongest nenta lly and physically.

She had a brilliant mind with

which she could match with with any, even Baoon, and oorne out of' the verbal
joust unaoathed.

Her temperament vrns very unstable and inclined

definitely tovrord pessimism.

Her tempor led 1-er into violent soenes

of' intemperate action and anger.

Outspoken, direct, end realistic in

her viewpoint, she lAi't no ohnnce for misconstruing her intent wMn she
spol<a.

She talked in the poetic blank verse vrhioh the imaginative

Anderson permitted i1er to sreak.

She spoke with a majesty and a surging

grooe which places her speeches, as well as those of' Essex, in the realrr.
of' purple pe ssa ges and lofty, mellifluous pootry.
Esso:x is a strong oharaoter who has been able to get whet he wanted
once he set his mind "to it.
encountered Elizabeth.

But he more than met his equal when he

He end DothYrell have muoh in oomm on.

military man; each is a men of' action, not of' words.
love end for a kingdom; they lose both.
studied than Bothwell.
passion.

J~ach

is a

Both nen woo for

Essex is more literary, more

He has a greater emotional depth, a more fiery

Bothwell is more tender, f'ai thf'ul, and considerate.

Essex is

a young man with many years of' fighting ahead; Bothwell is older, yet
vigorous, and would be moro stable and settled in marriage than would
Esse:x.

VVhen the personalities of' Elizabeth and Essex cone togetb3r,

both high spirited, proud and intellectual--then conf'liot, passion,
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tenderness and hate oome olashinr; into their sreeoh and aotion.
in the other traits whioh they admire, aspeots which they wish

Both see
"tO

cherish,

yet uhey have ambition and are jealous of the otmr' s povrer or potential
power.

These traits of oharaoter make their lives incompatible and lead to

the death of Esso:x and to the loneliness and misery of old

a~

for

Elizabeth.
Elizabeth wants deeply to share her life vrith someone, to dispel
a void from her life.

But she is a lone, would always be alone, in the

realm of her povmr and ability as a vroman.
merits.

Fevr men oould equal her

When the right one oame, he vms too desirous of relieving her

of her cherished posse ssion, her kingda-n.

When she is frantic at not

hearing from Esse:x, who is fighting the Soots on the boggy heaths and
low·lands of Scotland, she summons Baa on to her ohamber to ask if Essex
has ·w ritten to him.

'.'/hen he answers "yes" to her question, she aoouses

him of stealing hor letters to

~ sse:x

and his replies.

She retreats

oor insinuation, but goes on to say:
I'm gone mad
paoing my roan, paoing tho roan of my mind.
They say a vrornan' s mind is an a irle as room,
sunless, airless, vrhere she must walk alone
snying he loves rre, loves rre, loves me not,
and has never loved me. The world g oos b y , all shadows,
and there are voioes, all eohoes till he s~aks •••
and there's no light till his presonoe makes a light
there in that room. But I am a Queen. '.'.'here I vmlk
is a hall of torture, where tho ourious r: ods bring all
their raoks Elnd r;yves, and stretch me '\jhere to writhe
Till I ory out. They vratoh rre vrith eyes of iron
wniting ,;o hear vrhat I oryt I am orying now •••
Listen you gbds of iron. Ho never loved me •••
He wanted my kingdom only •••
Loose rre and let me got I am yot a qmen •••
that I have t That he will not take from me.
I shall ho rt uoen , ond vro l k hin room n o moro.
}If) ·~hoiJ(~ht. t n brf.)nl ~ rrY1 riiJVm l1y not n n n'lrorinp; •••
r: r lln v W'l ,rnl:l 1 I ''J nn :t , 1 ' r'• r,l) y n,Jr o ••• ··'hf, +, I em
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and have, all yourst That I ·will neve r, never,
never say. I 'm not broken yet.l
Truly she is not broken , and the breeoh betvreen them vridena,
making reconciliation impossible.

Two great lovers wore lost to

history forever.
Still she gives in 'to

:;~ sso:x

to the point of returning his love.

She ''..rants to oru3h his indomitable spirit so that she may rule, yet
glory in her love for him.

Prophetioa lly she says:

Be p.;raoious with eaoh other, svro.y a little
to ri ght or left if wo must to stay together-Never distrust each other--nay distrust
all others, when they whisper. Let us make this our paot.
N01:1, 1' or the rates are de sperate to part us
and the very gods envy '\ihis hap£iness
vre pluok out of loss ond death.

·.·.11ile she soya this, outside t he oastle walls is
ready to storm tho oostle and ta ke

:r~ lizabeth

prisone r,

2~ sse:x'

Tra eed y and

sorrow inevitably resulted from this unfori;unate love affa i r.
end of the play Essex

h~s

army

At tho

beon oalled to he r, after she has pleaded

t o have him send her the rinr; whioh would save his life, but he refused.
Standing before h0r in the last s oene, resolute and proud, not willing
to forfeit the rinr, whioh ·would mean life, he says:
If '"re'd me t some other h01•r we might have been happy
Dut there's been an e mpire oetvreen ust I om to die • • •
Let us say that ••• Let us be gin with t hat •••
For then I oan tall you that i f there'd been no empire
we oould have been great lovers. If even nov1
you were not queen and I ' 'rare not pretender,
that God who searche s heaven and earth and holl
for two who a-re perfect lovers, oould end his searoh

1 Elizabeth the Queen, p. 67.
2 ~.,
v
p. 99 . -
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with you and rra • Remember • • • I am to die •••
and so I O'.ln te 11 you , truly, out of o 11 the earth
t ha t I' m to leavo, thoro's no·thint~ I 1m vo r ;y loath
to leave sr.tve you. Ye t i f I
I' 11 be
Your death or you' 11 be mine.

pve

cloat~

He c; oos to his

kingdom, It is yourat" 2

ns

E liz~ beth's

words ring after him:

Essex sums up in this last sr:;eeoh the vrhole

phase of their life whioh led to unhappiness.

.Anderson wrote his lines in

eloquent graoe, firmness, and high sounding words .
oo ·~

"Take my

"He made his oharaotors

with a strong passion in the most funclamontal and human way, so that

·the struggle for su.p remaoy was on intense and inspired one .
Sinoe

Elizabeth~

vrhioh Anderson vrrote,

·~he

Queen Yms tho f i rst histor3.os:\l play in verse
publio was very oritioal in its appraisal.

the final analysis "the oritios doomed it one of his

r~ reatest

In

..,.

plays."

It vras oollod "a fine pootio tra gedy, ring i ng olear", "a measured and
p: lowing tragedy11

•

and heort-breo kin~

It vras rnelodramatio, penetrating into humnn rnotivon,
e ~n ot :tonally

.

Rive a Hathovrs says:

~ liz a bo th the t1ueen is a great and beautiful
play . It is a play whioh leAds us a gainst our Yrill
into the dangerous roolms of superlative. Never-theless,
at presont writing, one is more than Sflfe in saying
that it is the r,roatest play on Broodwny.4

This para graph

sw:~mariz ~

+.he genera l trend of or-H io-i-sm on Elizabeth

~ Queen.

Anderson has dove loped a sort of pootio dialogue whioh is his ovm
in rhythm and st yle.

Ji:J is not imitative, a nd he s inooroly vrishes to

deve lop a style whioh is typioal of himself alone .

Certainly ,!!.izabeth

1 Elizabeth the Queen, p . 129.
2 "l'b1'd;;p:
3 .Alexander ·'.roolloott, Collier's, 87 (February 7, 1931), p. 10.
Percy Hammond, !~ow York Tribune, Ucwamber 1, 1930.
Chotfiold Taylor;-oU"tTO:ok, 156 (J"l ovember 4, 1930), p. 472 .
4 ~ B:tllboord, 42 (}Jovombor 15, 1930 ), p. 32.
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30.
~ Q ueen

oontnins groa t drama tio poe t r y i n 1ts

oaden oe, and e l oquant d ioti on .

sur~ i~g

spoaoh , b eaut i f ul

Jiis sty l e i s j u::;t orchaio e nough to set

t he atmosphere for :S lizabetha n ·tines .

Somo orit io s f ound lit·t lo in his

wor:k to merit oolling it gr e o·& pootry, but they did e:ive him orodH 1'or
being a e; ood wri tar and story - tolle r. 1 Fault rna y be found with Anderson 's
straining , self-oonaoious attempts to r eoro oto the atr10s phoro of t he
si:xtoenth oentury end t he pla ywriting t eohn1.que s of the sa me

~ riod.

The

introduction of several great men of "'hom little d r enatio use is made
oonstitutos a g laring fault.

cert a inly Burba r;e, Uao on, a nd He:mn ing s orve

only to give the flavor of the tines in whioh the play vras pleoed.
E lizabet h ~

Que en is a suoo e ss a s an h :tstorioal drama.

Lit tle

doubt is left obout that, even though dis putes arise os to the harmony
of form and subjoot. 2

But in the hand ling of the story, in t he pootio

style of the dialogue, in the firnme ss of th:l oharaoter:I.Zotion, in sta ge
effe otiveness, the pl oy is thought ':rorthy of hi gh praj.se.

An<lers on

bo gon playwrit i ng with a firm belie f in poetry's place in th3 thoe tra.
In

Elizabeth~

Que en he uni tod his fait h in d ramatio poetry end his

previously demonstrated interest in hi storiool t hemes to prod uoe a ploy
of ser i ous int.ent and hi gh purpose.

Despite sorre possible errors in

o:xeout:ton, Elizabeth tho Queen fulfilled the oims of its author.

1 George Jean Hathan, Sta ge, November, 1930, p . 42.
Stark Young , ~ New Repu"'blio, 65 (November 19 , 193 0 ), p . 17 .
2 Mark Van Doren, The Notion, l 31 ( November 19 , 1930), p. 562.
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Chapter III
l'.ARY OF SCOTLAND
Mary~

Sootland, Ua:xwell Ande rson's ve rsion of the roo\u-rently

popular tale of the ill-fated young Queen of Sootland, ,Nas presented
to the publio not many months after the astounding suooess of Zlizobeth
M_nry 2£_ Soot.land is not so muoh a oom}X'lnion pieoa to

~ Queen.

Blizabeth

~ Q ueen

as a r ovorse of the medal.

The t vro womn of -these

plays stand sharply in relief by vivid oharaotorization.

Elizabeth,

dynamio, stronr; , displaying a passion for the dramotio in life, oontra sts
definitely with the lyrio, poetio, and amiable Mary.

Eaoh play sets a

dofinite mood to suit the traits of. the title oharaoter.

l'fary

does not lose by compa rison or oontrast with Blizabeth.!!:!!.

2£.

Sootland

3..~·

The private a nd publio life of Ha ry has i nspired poets to portray
her oareer in ronny ooni'lioting v;ays.

She had talent, attroot :tons of

po rsonnlity, aooomplishr.lonts of no mean degree, but she laoked ohara otor
trait s to go w'ith a pleasing pe rsol'llllity.

Most poets

tr~r

to t vrist he r

t:ersonal life into a moro r espaotable array of biogr3phioal fa ots.
Anderson is no e:xoeption.
spiritual traits.

He is interested in Mary's r:ersonal oharm and

The enie;ma of how so genial and fr. ifted a pe rson c ould

mu:ldlo her lifo into suoh reckless and tra gio situations tanta liz es the
imae;inatibn.

Ande rs on ·..ms entranood to the point whore he, too,

attempted to justify J.lo ry Stuart's actions in life.
As early as 1690, the life of
of a drama,

~

l~ ry,

Queen of Soots, wa s the subject

J.faria Stuarde, by Giovanni Savaro.

Sinoe than, Mary has

been the subject of nurrerous poems ond dramas, including Schiller's Maria
Stuart, throe tra gedies by Swinburne, and, more recently, John Drinkvmter's
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Mary Stuart.

111ary' s oharaotor and o onduot have long bean the oausa of

muoh biographical and literary interest.

flndorson sets the plot in

relief by aooenting the confliot betwoen Hary and

~ueen J~ lizabeth.

F or

the purposes of his drama, ho puts l:!:lry in "the ri e;ht and Elizabeth in the
wrong.

2.f.

The Play , Marl

Soot land,

ta~ms

liberid.es n i th the gene rally

aocopt;od faot s about the events and characte rs of "liho "tine.

The q ueen

Mary of history was probobly more resourceful and clover, more ca lculot ing
than the Mary of the play.
trusting.

Anderson's Hary is kind, sinoera, gu iltless,

Bothwell, too, is r;iven a more sterling character than that

geoorally aooorded him.

Ann the meeting of Elizabeth and Mary in the

final soene is the invent ion of the

playwri~ht;

the tvro queens are so id

never to have met.
The sa departures frll"l hist orioa 1 faots aoceptoo as accurBte are
important so far as the total impression is concerned.

Anderson used

the privile ge of dramatic license with discreet condor so thot little
offense could result; in fact, his strong sanae of dramatic e f foot is
so reliable that his J.:!o ry, Queen of Sco·ts, is o
tragic, and heroic fiE;uro.

!Is in tho ooso or

remarl~bly

sympathetic,

J~ lizaboth ~

<lueen, the

playwrj.ght had the ab ility and coura ge to arrn np.:e his stor y according to
tm demands of drama, not of history.

The demands of drama upon the use

of history include the condensing of material, iiM ginative use of incident,
starting the play at a

olim~otio

point, olminstion of unessential

characters or facts, use of fictitious incidents , ohanges in sequence of
time, and the lioense to
thane.

ohan~;e

oharaoter traits to fit the needs of the

Red uoinp; tho prooedure of ta k:i.ng libertio s with hi story

"ti o

essentials, it is porfeotly permissible to use history as a means, to use
it as a tool within j udicious limits to fit the needs of the playwr ight
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in orenting his impression ond buildine.; oharaoter.

Anderson has no-t been

oallous in his misrepresentation of history.
~ ~

s oot land is a play of oharaoter; its rna in motives are d ireoted

tov18rd exposing oauses whioh lod the characters to sot as they did.

In

Jnany of Anderson's plays the main imerest is centered in politioal
opinions of the author, and in emphosis of theme. 1

But in Mary 2!._

Sootlnnd, the intere st has definitely shifted from politioal moralizing
and theme importan ce.

The emphasis upon oharncter in t h is play foouses

attention on ·the manner in Yrhioh charActers speak.

The yray plSsionate

soone s aro ployed, the ma nner in vrhich characters turn a thought, or
g race ideas with nusncos of expre s s ion demand study.

By careful,

studied diction, and by the onward swoep of beautiful vrords, Anderson
adorned the play wit h as fine dramotio pootry as has ever been wr i tten
in ve rse plays in America.
In 1ihe opming soene an anxious s tato of unrost i s crea·hod by the
talk which :rn ssa s between the gua rds and the old man, Jolm
and r esi stonoo await the dobsrkntion of Jria ry.

!~o:x .

'l'en s ion

Amid this g runbling o on10 s

Mary, who inured ia tely shows that sh3 has a fooile tongue and a nimble
brain to oop3 with the intello ot of John Kno:x.

This fi rst impression is

very important beoause the playwright also b uilds the idea ·that she is
trusting , honost, noble, and honorable in oor graoe and demeanor.
JXirries Yillo:x's fury and aoousations wit h poiso and equinimity.

She

Mary

Stuart oan handle her affairs with hor supplo vrit , but she is easy game

1 ~ Knick:e r booko r Ho lida y , Chapter VII , p. 77 .
The J.'. asque of Kings, Chapter VI , p. 69 .
1iotih ~ Hooses, ChaJrlio r I , p. 4.
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at the t(\ble of politioal intrigue and diplomat i o ohioanary.

The shre·wd

mind of JUizabeth is too muoh for Ma ry's noble mind to meet, for Elizabeth
is seasoned in the triokaries whioh make

states~n

and oourtiers oringe

in fear at the pettifoggery whioh she permi'hs he rsolf for the sakn of hor
kingdom.

Mary faithfully oonunands and e :xpoots results and

aooepts the lip servioe of olover liars who perp3trato her
and belioves in them.

submission~
dO"~mfall,

She is a dupe in tho hands of st.:rAip;ht-faoed

prevarioatorsJ she is a poor reader of ohnraoter, a wo!1ll.ln VTho has a rO (jBl
temperament, but forgets to sot in a hard, queenly manner.

That glooial

petri ot, England's great "Bass", rata ins all of her most forbidding virtues
whioh she dis played in

Elizabeth~

villainess, jealousy inoarnate.
oharaoter.

Queen, and she is ncm a bilious

Definitely she is an unsympsthetio

Early in tho play she is plotting in a ounning, orsfty nethod

to bring about the downfall of a threatening adversory, an adversary vrho
would mean Elizabeth's downfall i f she didn't taka steps to pave tho way
for that of her enemy.

Elizabeth sensed in Ma ry an enemy with strong

ambitions seeking to rule not only Sootland, hut eventually England.
Elizabeth plotted to insure hor safety and that of her kingdom from
possible o ounter-plots by a ,,veak St uart.

Elizabeth knew oharaoter, sho

knew human nature; she had vision, she was hard and praotioa 1.

Pity the

poor Mary who must thrust herself upon an unweloome nation vrhioh hated
her for her catholic ism before she oame; pity tho lAary whose mind never
stooped to devious methods to gain her ends, as Elizabeth did.

Pity the

Mary who had to meet barriers sot up b y the long di plomatio workings of
the silent, waiting, relentless Slizabeth, who vrould not oease oor
diabolical sohames until she had Ma ry dafensolessly imprisored in Carlisle
Cast le in Eng larxl.

35.
Early in the seoond aot Elizabeth is revealed talking to rer
oounoilors.
She

ounnin~ ly

Already she is baiting the trap for tre unassuming Mary.
says:

She is a vroman, remember, and o~n
to attaok as a vroman. We shall set
tongues wagging about her. And sinoe
it may be true that she is not of a
keen and noble mind, let us "~jake
oare of that too. Lot us marry her
to a weakling and a fool. A woman's
mind and spirit are no better
than those of the man sho lies
under in the night.l
Vfith no pretense at hon.orable aotion, Elizabeth sots in motion a
plan whioh eventually has a devastating effeot upon the life of Mary
Stuart.

When h e r oounoilors ask her ''"hether it would not be wise to

have Ma ry for a friend, she replies in anger:
I do not wish for an ally\ Have you not
understood? I wish for a catholio
and an eoomy, that I may see her blood
run at my feett2
Elizabeth than has Darnley, a weak drunkard, slyly jookeyed into a
position where Mary would think it strategio to marry him.

Regardless

of the true and great love whioh she has for Bothvrell, Mary r i sks her
marital happiness to make an allianoe with Darnley, to spite Elizabeth's
politioal desires.

Later Mory re gretted this

um~ise

aotion for it set

the stage for her downfall.
The reader or audienoe is oonstantly an.•rare of tl-e intrigue and avlllits
as an

e:x~otant,

an:xious bystander eagor to see the human response in this

tragio oharaoter, Ma ry Stuart.

1
2

lfbl* .-;-p.
of Soot land,
36.

-

p. 21.

The olosa-lmit plot struoture intensifies

1

36.
interest to a fervid degree.

The aud ienoe wishes to warn, to set

Mary right, to keep her from her own short-sightedness, but t he inevitable
8\veep of aotion oan sp3·ll only tra gedy for her.

Bothwell, the one man

'VIhan she oould trust, the one man who had the abi lities, the strength

and oharaoter to offset her inadequacies, she rejeots beoause she knows
that, if she we re his consort, he would attempt to rule her with an iron
hand,

She says to him when he proclaims thot he is the

onl~,

man in

Sootland who oould unify Scotland for her:
Yes, you are man enough.
It's dangerous to be honest with you, my Bath·.:rell
But honest, I 1 11 be. Sinoe I 1 ve been woman grown
there's been no man save you out I could take
his hand steadily in mind, and look in his eyes
Steadily, too, and feel in myself more pcwrer
than I felt in him. All but yourself. There is aohing
fire betvroen us, fire that oould take deep hold
and burn down all the ma rohes of the wa st
and make us groat or slay us. Yet it's nat to be trusted.
Our minds are not the same. If I gAve my hand
to you, I should be pledged to rule by wrath
and violenoe, to taka vri-b hout denials,
and mount on other's ruin. That 1 s your way
and it's not mina.l
Mary is too noble to rule in suoh ruthless realistic tinss.
beoones a weak

~,m,

She

a defenseless woman a gainst a band of villains.

When Bothwell warns her, she pays no attention to the admonition.
states that Moray, hor brother, is plotting to ldll her.

He

Suoh ideas

are unbe lievable to her.
Mary:

1 Mary

2£..

Nay-You mistrust too--and even if this were true
a sovereign lives ahvays vrith death before and after,
and many have tried to murdor thoir 'vay to safety-But there's no safety thore. For eaoh enemy
you kill you make ten thousand, for eaoh one
you spare, you make one friend.

So at land, p. 36.
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Bothwell:

Fri ends? Friends? Oh, lass,
thou'lt nurso t hose adders a nd they' 11 fang thee-thou' rt
too tender and too just. My hoart ories for thee-toke my help, take my hands\

Mary:

I would I oould take both.
God lmows hm·' I wish it • But as I am Qooen
my heart shall not betray rre, what I believe
and my faith. This is my faith,doar my lord, that
all rren
Love better good than evil, oling rather to truth
than fals e ness, answer fair dealing v:ith fair return•
and this too; those thrones will fall that are built
on blood
and oraft, that a s you'd rule long, you must rule well-this has been true, and is true.l

Evidently Mary is not schooled in uhe praotioal art of ruling .

Gentle

taotios suoh as these mver made an tmruly group of Soots lay d ovm their
dirks and hail Ma ry of Soots\
The oharaote rs in
individual and varied.

Marl~

Bothwell is a strong , intre pid, OB J.Xi ble man oi'

aot i on, fa i thful to his word.
for leaderahip.
subterfuge.

Sootland are oonsistont and di s tinctly

He is a rugged Soot who has a keon mi nd

Moray is a sneaking, sly person who represents evil a nd

The f'ine oharaoterizations of Rizzio, Darnley, Knox, Beaton,

and Fleming ind ioate o l e arly uhe author's sensitiv iiiy to trait s and
qualities of individuals .

Almost all oritios a gr e o t hat Marl 2!_ Soobla nd

probably oontains the clearest and best oonoeived chll raoter delineation
of all Anderson's oharaoter works •2

1 Mary of Scotland, p. 3 7.
2 J. W.Krutoh, The Nation, 13 7 (De cember 13 , 1933 ), p. 6 88 .
Riohard Skinner,-Th9 Ccttunonv.rea1, 19 (Deoembor, 1933), p. 189.
William Rose Be net ,Saturd al Review 2£. Litera ture, 10 (February 17,
1934), p. 496.
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The plot of ltary
sharply defined.

2£

Soot land is Yrall oontrived.

The aotj.on is

Thero are more than ordinary exoitement and culminating

suspense in the erreots or rnizabeth' s machinations on Ma ry.

The

handling o£ the plot has been oalled by oritios e:xoellent oraf'tsmanship.l
Anderson oarved a swiftly moving and vigorous drama out or the life or
Mary Stuart.

An inevitability thr-oughout the play drives the inexorable

aotion to da rk tragedy •

.Anderson, in this play at least, forgot to

substitute words for aotion; his

vi~orous

oharaoter is very oonvinoine and dramatio.

treatment or the plot and
Gilbert Gabriel has made a

good observation about Anderson's dramotio teohnique when he states that
the play is built on large, human dimensions, that it has the sturdiness
of' shrewd building. 2

From a literary stand point , Mary

2£

Soot land reveals

Anders on at the peak of his pootio style, in beauty, strength, olarity,
and dramatio quality.

The long

s~eohes

are filled Yrith truth and beauty;

the dialogue is fresh and moving.
John Mason Brovm says, "In both his varse and his prose he lt:is found
an approximation of the vrord seleotion of too Elizabethans whioh proves
as vigorous and a s natural as it is unstilted ."
Anderson's use of' Elizabethan history and
history.

3

Stark Young 4 oomreres

Shakes~are 1

s use or Ranan

Both playwrights used history as they desire d to fit it to

their dramatio needs.

Young also says that tho diotion is far from that

1 vYilliam Rose Benet, Saturday Review~ Literature, 10 (February 17 ,
1934), p. 496.
Edwin Sohulbert, Los Angeles Times, September 11, 1934.
E . Van Rensse1aer:rya:et, The Catholio Ylor1d, 138 (January, 1934), p. 474.
Nevr8W9ek, 2 (Deoember 9, ~), p. 32.
2 New York Amerioan, November 28, 1933.
3 NeW York Evenin~ ~, February 17, 1934.
4 The~Republio, Deoember 13,1933, pp. 130-2.
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of Mary Stuart's day, but that this differenoa is not import ant.
Shekas~ara

own titoo.

did not usa the diction of' tho Roman era, but that of' his
Anderson could taka this liberty, too.

Anderson's poetry is refleoti ve, lyrioal, and pov{erf'ul, reaohing
to epic proportions.

Not one oritio has questioned the suitability of

poetio languar;e as a med:i.um for dramatio purposes in Mary.2.f. Sootland.l
Certainly its rhythmio quality is supple and the entire diotion very
f'le:xible.

Suoh an achievement is seldom attained in Amerioan drama.

Brooks Atkinson2 makes an interesting s~oulation about Anderson's use
of verse.

He wonders vrhether a tale of modern people could be told

in poetio diotion, or whetmr blank verse is restricted to kings and
queens in remote periods of history.

Anderson

this question

ansY~rod

when he wrote Winterset, suooessfully proving that blank verse is suitable
for a modern theme.
Mary~

Sootland is regarded today as one of Anderson's fimst p l ays .

Critios were extravagant in pra:i.sing the luminous oharaot erizati ons , the
flooding beauty of

langua ge~

the warmth, humor, p:lthos, and the rioh

illusion produoed by tho ohain of events. 3

An unsigned oritioism in

Stafle sums up -the value of the pl ay in this f a shion:

11

doubt in our mind "that Maxwell Anderson has, in Mary

.2£

the finest pootio drama of his ge mration; that

re

There is lit tle
Sootland , written

has restored langua ge

to its high estate in the theatre , 11 4

1 see Bibli ography on Mary 2!_ Soanand at the ana of this thesis.
2 "Orclerad Tumult 11 , New York Times, Daoember 3, 1833.
3 Brooks Atkinson, Novr Y"'r"'CTi.me s, Deoember 3 , 1933.
Edith J. R. Isaaos;-T~ro Arts lionthly, January, 1934, p. 14.
Rioha ra Danna Skinne r, The C"'OiliriOnvrea 1, 19 (Deoember, 1933), P• 1 89 .
John Anders on, ~ YorkEvening J ournal, November 28, 1933.
4 Sta e;e , 11 (Janua ry, 1934 ), p. 12 .
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Such commendation illustrates t hat .Anderson has \'il'itten a drama
that was hailed as great whon it was produced, and t he esteem ·which it
was given then has diminished little, if any, at the present time.

Here

.And erson has developed a play vrhich has blended into its frliruoture a
deli cate synthes5.s of character, plot, dialor;ue nnd historica 1 fact.
Told in poetio blank verse, the play develops a moving and poignant
story, a story of heroic ohara oters who fought for kingdoms, risking a 11
and

~ iving

no quarter.

The human st ruggle for supremacy intensely

interests the r eader, for the des ire to conquer and suooee d , the desire
.to play a hard-fought game, ris king a 11, is a universal and fundamental
drive in the human be ing .

T>.vo gi gantio t:ersonages, Ma ry and Elizabeth,

live through the play of .Anderson, and ·tihoir orention will live in the
future by suoh a fine re statement of their traits, des ire s, and motive s
to aot ion.
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Chapter IV
V.ALLEY FORGE

.Anderson bolievou that dramatic
for the thc otre.

poo·~ry

is the highest form of writing

He is olso interested in g;iving draml'ltic form to his

oritical interpretations of modern life .

But, since audiences are wa r y

of v e rse forms in modern elrama, he roo oncilo s his two desires by ·w riting
historionl pl ays in verse on themes for ·whioh modern paralle l s oro readily
r ecor;nj.zable.

Volley Forgo is ono of

·~;;his ty~.

It is a dramatization

of tho mot:t dismal p3riod of tho Revolutionary \'far, wi:bh l."fashinr;ton the
princ i pal charooter .

It s themes ore g overnmental inefficiency and

corruption, the danger of selfishness in oonsti"butod authority, the
clluses and conduct of the war, a nd the prec i ous quality of froedo:n ond
liberty .

It is a pertinent remind e r thot the treo of libor·l;y is n

precious plrmt nourished by the blood and dr0a1ns of th0 American

~opJ.0.

Vallel For4e is an historical play based upon the inc:i.dEmts which
happerod during the winter of 1778 at Valley Forgo , the year in which
the fortune s of the Revoluti onary oouse were at their lowest.

The V:nom1

events of history are rev1.seo freely, either to make the play more
effe cti ve, or to r:ive point to the politicol philosophies involved .

The

play is biographical sinoo tho central fir,ure and h0 ro of ·t;ho ploy is, of
course , George 1.'fashington .
historical events :

Tho background of tho play has a basis in

the f oiluro of

~- he

Coml'lissary to supply food and

clothinr, , the suffering of the s oldiers, the impotent meddling of Congress,
and "Con'.·rny' s Cobol" t o s uporsodo ·.rashington by Ge nera l Gates .

These

thinp:s, and the unquencha ble s pirit ond desire for freedom ,·;hich overcorre
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despair, g;ave And er son occAsion for frequent comrnentory on such subjects
as the inefficiency nnd selfishness of those· ·:rho compose g overnrrents, the
oouses and conduct of war, and tho icloa ls of freed om for ·!rhioh '·ra shingt on
and his mm fou ght.

Anderson intended to empha size too rerallel batYmen

the political life of those tim<'ls and tl-e political sot-up of tooay.
The play opens in a bunkhouse of tho Coni;inontal Army at Valley Forge,
on a cold Yrinter day.

•:re find the men discoura ged, tired, yrithout food.

There has oeen little assistance from Congress, and too Commissary has
sent no supplies.

Vfashington, though revealed As o courageous leader,

i s almost as disheartened a s the men .

Deprivotion, do:::ortion, a bad

loontion for military strategy, dis content over rotten food, lac1: of
clothes, and wives a nd children at home starving with no r espite in
sight are serious aspects of the condition at Volloy Forge.
and dismal future stared the rren and ·:V'a shington in the fP.Oe.
too, that there

\ '!SS

A r;loorny

··re find,

some dissatisfaction vr1.th '.'."oshington's lead e rship.

This is the atmosphere ,.,hich :r:ervac1es the ontiro pl ay--a r;rumbJ.ir..r.; ,
rebelling voioe vrhich has cr.1inous sounds of rovolt.

Such a setti ng , in

nhich crit i cism is rampa nt, lends itself. to tho purpose for which .Anderson
used it.

He could excoriate the corrupt prnotice, tho delay, and

inefficiency of government to Yrhntevor degree he ,•rishod.

The ploy mflJ.::cs

no pretense at romance except !'or the 1!Ta ry Phillipse episode, vrhioh oamo
off poorly.

It is earthy realism, oomparoble to the naturalism of ''!hat

P:rioe Glory?, in ''rhioh no regard is paid to deoorum in sp3eoh or aotion,
a oomplete display of lack of inhibit1.ons.

Combimd "''rith this strong

realistio touoh is a musoular ve rse surging Y<ith a beat which has the
spirit of patriotism in it.
freshness to the play.

This unpretentious realism gives foroe and

The best scones aro those in whioh too men, the
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oonunon soldiers, take p1rt.
of unrostraint.

These soenes have drive, a robust feeling

For o:xample:

This army? If God was to damn and blast
this army ovory working day for a full year, Ill
oouldn'il do anything to it that hasn't been done.
We've got everything from the itoh to the purple favor .•
nothing to eat, nothing to wea r, and the coldest
son-of-a-bitch of a winter sinoe tho lake of Galilee
froze over and Jesus wa lked on tho vrater.l
It gives one a sense of sa tisfaction to have a character oonvey his
thoughts in words which ero so rich and e:xprossive that no doubt remains
about his intention.

Tenoh, one of ':!ashington 1 s aides, to display hie

oontempt for an inadequato Congross which reveals the author's similar
attitude, utters the same tyr-e of earthy sraeoh:
l"fho gives
n simple curse for congre ss, or theories,
when his toe s fall off from freezing? I tell you now
a man oould fi-ght as hard for the porpoise turds
that float the Chesa p3ake, full of hot air, with roa son
quite as good, a s for these fastidious wind-bags
that mnko our lows in session, and draw their pay,
and l eave us to die hero .2
It is sr:eoohos auoh as these whioh would arouse the r ebelli ousnes s of
Brom in Knickerbocker Holiday.

It is sr-eeohes of thi s kind whioh enliven

the dialogU3 of the ·whole script of Volley Forge.
It is these same earthy men vrho ohango tho tide of events in
Valley Forge.

Wa shington has r::one to Genera 1 Hm•ro to tal k raace t e r ms,

when by coincidence, a band of ''•Tashington's men on a sneak fora ge tour
happen to be in the loft of the barn whioh serves as the meeting plaoo
for the t"ro gene rals.

Learning of ·;ra shington' s intentions, they beg

him not to submit, boca use they have found enough food to oarry on for

1 valley Fore;e, p. 10 .
2 ~., P • 62 .
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a few days more.

At the same t iroo, "rashingt on learns from Mary Philli pse

about tho Frenoh alliance.

vrashington says to his ro:>n:

The forge \'iSS cold
that smelt ed those fellovrs into steel--but steel
they are. I knovr them nov.,.. And nr:m I change
nw answert U!t one ra gge d thousand of thorn
pledge them to this with me, and vro 'll see i t
through.l
Then, turning to General Howe, he continues:
I am servant
of these men in the ra~s of homespun. They 1 vo heard
fro~ me this proposition of the ki ng's, and they
refuse it flatly. This wa r, to your brief misfortune,
is not mine to end, but their3. I have my order
and I'm in your debt for a very frutbless errand
over >•ri J.d ;vater. 2

And, at the end, ·washington speaks in resounding speech of the men vrho
have died on this day of

desp:~ir

and hope:

They paid
for our three days. You knov• best who will pay
for days t o cane • We must bury them here • They died
mre and oa rned thoir ground.
This liberty will look e asy oy and by
whon nobody dies to get it. 3
Only too well today do we r ealize that vre muot continually fight to
pre sorve the principles which ti he se men died to gain .

It is 1i hO loyalt y

to a cause, the undying faith in the principle for which they fought ,
which gives the uplifting, buoyant feeling to Vallel Forge.
The characte r of i,'/ashington is ono which needs to be handled with
utmost care lest some ideals or icleos about the almost legendary fi gure
be shattered.

It takas a craftsman who knows his art to create a

character vrhioh vrill conforn to the 1'a cts known about him.

Certainly

Anderson, after depicting the life of such complex people as :Wa ry of
1 Valley For ge, p. 161.
2 ibid • , p . 162 •
3
~ -, p . 166 .
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Soo·bland and Elizabeth of England, oould do it as well as, if not bette'r
than, any other contemporary dramatist.

.Evon so, after the many garbled

attempts to depiot ,'fashington by lesser playwrights, Anderson undertook
a herculean task on vrhioh he rooeived favorable professional oritioism.
Critios said that his \'fashington is a truly dramatio figure, not a
founts in spouting early Amo rioan platitudes; that

oo

shows -..'rashington

in terms of honest heroism and independence of thought; that he is
portrayed in manly terms lroeping a ba lanoe betvreen austerity and humanity ,1
Jolm Anderson writes:

"It is a portrait ·bhat is full of warmth and

poise; full-bodied and noble.
of suoh qualities •11 2

It has none of the ordinary stage-dullneos

The thing whioh made Washi~ton aooeptablo and

veritable was the faot that Ande rson put human words into his

s~oohes,

a nd made him a man of 'tiha world who o ould feel the pangs of defeat
gnawing on his stubborn resistance.

Ho \'/9 S

put on the level with tle

fighting men, a genera l who knew what hardship and deprivat1.on meant.
Yfashington, too, vvns skeptical at tiroos about the oause for whioh ro
;va s fi ghting.

1

I

But he did have

hop:~s

for the future.

Jl:)

says:

So far our govorrurent's as rotten as the sowbelly it sonds us.
I hor:e and pray it will get better. But ·whnthe r it
gets bette r or worse it's your mom, by God, and you oan
oo what you please vrith it, and what you fight
for is your ri ght to do what you please with
your government and with yourselves without
benefit of' kinp;s .3

1 Gilbert Gabriel, Nevr York Amorioan, Deoembor 11, 1934.
Brooks Atkinson, Hew York Times, Deoember 23, 1934 .
2 New York Evening JOUrna!; Deoember 11, 1934 .
3 Vi!ley-forge, p.

24.
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Later in the play, Howe tries to convince ":ashington that \'IBr is
futile, that it is nevor fou ght for a just oeuse.

The true purpose

of ,·ror is cloaked behind high sounding phrases, but war is really
fought for financial gain, territorial acquisition, end trade ri ghts .
Realizing that there is still o orrupti on in g ovarronerrt and selfishness
in those who run that g overnment, ··rash ington staunchly abides in his
faith for his cause.

He gives his final answe r to General Howo when his

men reaffirm their determination to fight on:
If this war
were for trado advantage, it would end tonight
It vros made over subsidies, or some such matter,
but it's oeen taken over. l.J3t the merchants submit
if that's any g ood to you, then come out end find
my hunters and baokl•roodsmen, and beat us down
into the lend we fight for. Y·lhen you've done that
the king may call us subject. For myself, I'd J~ve died
within if I'd surrendered. Tho spirit of earth
moves over earth like flame end finds fresh hOITe
when the old's burned out. It stands over this my o ountry
in this dark year, and stands like a pillar of fire
to shovr us an uncouth olen, unread, harsh-s pol::en,
but f'ollovrers of a dream, a dream that men
shall bear no burdens save of their ovm choosing,
shell vmlk upright, maaterless, doff a hat to nona,
and choose their g odst It's destined to win, this dream,
woak thoup.;h ·.•re are. J!.'ven i f Yre should fail,
it's destined to win.l

This ringing speech is a d ocuroorrt of the faith which Anders on roe lly
has in the principles of' democracy.

And by putting these potent words

in the mouth of Washington, ho llllkes them seem doubly significant.

--

As in Both Your Houses Anderson viciously attacked the mthods
some congressmen used for graft and corruption, he again lashes out at
~

them throughout

~!l.

Forge.

One of his rna in purposes is to expose

•
the shabby treatment Ythioh soldiers vrere sub ,j eoted baok in the youthful

1 Valley For&e, pp. 163-4.
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days of our nation.

Congress is roprosentod aa a group of selfish,

venal gra fters, f aithful to nothinr.; sovo their own IXl rfidy.l

Anderson

draws o sharp parallel betvmen too beginnine;s of our r,overnment and our
g ove rnroont today.

The emphasis whic h ho pleoes upon the evasivo a ction

And attitude of Congress see ms vm rrantod.

l.lony critios and the average

.Amorioan will admit rreny defects in our system of government.

Certainly

these inefficiencies should be constantly rotold to the public so that
tho people will not let the

~ overnnl:lnt

go to ruin.

This idea is part

of Anderson's intenti.on .
Several critics commented on the rough nobility and strong faith
which must have guidod Washing ton and his soldiers through tho ... t ntor
at Valloy Forgo, and they e:xprossod their appre ciation

1.iO

Anderson f or

recreAting a desolate scene, for treating rfla li sti oa lly o tryin£; t iroo. 2
So vividly reelist i o a r Acren t:i.on :i.s truly the product of a fertile and
imaginat:i.vo brain.

~~uphernia

Von Ronssolaor "Hyatt v1rites:

" Mr. Jmd orson ' s

Va lloy Forc;e is not onl y the s+.udy of a r,rea t man but of Arnorican
'>:

id ea ls--ideals so r oe 1 that rnen want na ked and hunGr Y for them. v

other c haracters in tho play ore woll dravm but a re not sha r ply
dernorcotod os are ':fashingi;on and his band of men, Alcoc k , Teague, and
Tench.

General H01cre and t1la ry Phi lli pse aro ne ro shad01•rs plaood in the

play to corry tho theme ond round out the plot.

i

l

J,luoh can be said as to

the inadvisability of the r:;ory Phillipse episode, for it is not

1 Literary Digest, 118 (De cember 12, 1934) , p . 22 .
Percy Hnmrnond, New York Herald-Tribune, Deoernber 11, 1934 .
2 .Arthur T. Gabri0'17 Now York Ameri oan, December 11, 1934.
Riohard Lookrid go, lfow York Sun, De cember 15 1 1934.
- Evo
,- Journal, December 11, 1934 •
John .Anderson, Now ~
nln&
3 The Catholio Vforid, 140 ( February, 1935) , p. 59G .
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dramatically appropriate in any osso ntially masculine play .

It is

inte r polated for dra nmtic relief, but doos not accomplish tho
purpose; in fact, t he ploy '.vould be better without the femin5.ne
inte re st.

The second sceno of the rirst act, n hon a sudden shift is

mBde to the ballroom in Geno ro 1 Horre ' s headquarters at Philadelphia,
also seoms de finitely out of lmo pi.n &; vrith the r;cner a l atmosphere of "the
pJa y .

Tho r e "tho sumptuous eoiety ond r:randioso manne r of tl'e British

s e rve as shorp contrast t o tho i mpove r i s hed stato of ·:ranhingtcn ' s headquartors.

The conversation ambnc; Horro, I.!ary Phillipse, .Andre and others

seems stiff and out of kee ping with the strong realism in the r e st
of ·t;he pla y .
11

Critics spoke of those t..-ro e pisooes as " pointle s s", as

pretty e pis odos 11

1
•

And e rson ' s tec hniq ue ':rns ori tioiz od seve rely.
unins pirillf, , trite , sch ool b oy 5.sh .

2

It •:ms oa l1od

lu ray Jiomm ond did not v.rrite

enthusifl ntionlly , f indinc; Volley Fore;e quite or dinary.

He say s:

His ne·w play f ollov.rs tho fo miliar formula
of sta r;e histories o xoo pt iihat its lanr;uo ge is
grace fully unualJol--and it proce ed s with tic ktoo k r or:ula rity to mork tho o horao ·!ie rs and tho
ovont s r e o ordocl •0
Others, ho··.r ever, found it o:xt r o:·1oly c ffe ctivo i n an obvions,
strair;ht-fon·mrd monno r. 1

They felt t hat tho st ory in told "rith poet i c

strenr,th and dop-l; h of fooling , i n sn ift and livinr..; e pisod e :; Yrhioh c ive
·the play a s woo pinr; , propo llinr,

!n ovor~ont,

c s peo inlly i n scenes "tit h the

l Richard Look rid ge, He Yr Yor k Sun, Dc oer,,be r 15 , 1934 .
Gronvillo Ve r n on, ·r~c"(iill.;''n;l, 2 1 (Dcoo mbor 2e, 193 4), p. 264.
2 J. "! . J~rutoh , The i'f01ii on , 130 (JJooon ber 26, 1931), p . 750 .
3 Jloyr Yor1-: Hora lMribune, Deoombor 11, 1934 .
4 .Arth'\lr"'Ruhl, How Yor k He r a ld-Tribune, De oer1bo r 16, 1931.
J ohn .1\nd oraon, Jl e n Yorl: ~ven ing J ournal, Doomnbo r 11, 193 4.
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sold iors •

fit othor tiro r: , ,-,he n

oncJ Connay, 1 ··~ashinc;t on and

:usl,ingt on

Tea c;ue, 2 J.!a r y Ph il li pno, il rr:'O a nd J\ndro ~·; GJXlok, the moverxmt and inte r es t
-l rops to tedious pl oddinr.

C!"ll.lr;n rl l1~·

ovc r nr it:i.ng of <linloGue .

!-.inch of the script;, vrhi l e oont rihutinc to n r 0nlistio ni;--10Sfhore ,
is wr itten in blank ver se '.'dlioh londs itself we ll to tho surg i ng
f eelint;, the emotionnl te n s ion o.f

:.1 11o~ lo

n fine dramatic c alibre s h owinp; n pO'::o r

::~bou-t

a

tho st:r l e of ·;THinr. ··rhen

r~ olden ton~ue ,

~-_, orcl ~.nr;

too ,

of Va lley

-~h ou;h

For~

mor e

or

ho oo lls

vonor·1 0\1S , 11
bcwnt :~. ful

Tha p ootr y i s of

oauso .

o:-: ;_Jr n ns5.on

ilnd ,~rson ,

0!1r~

then

sn:,•s _. '' I
u n u~l

~nd

fluonoy of

"o plo Y'·rrie;ht ,·rith
i;ilin~-

ho

rna1~s

+.be

,-·it.h o pur po:;o , so

-~hot he oon Yrrop u p in poetr y his doo d l:t ntinr; .

Surely H is lov9 l y ." '!

~j u r pri siw: ly

vc rl , osH~· ·

onou n:h ,

1\ncJc r ~on

··.onn not accused of

cl oos t0nd , h owovor , to l>o ntnt:i.o one] slow

uovin[~ j '1

s: .. otG

~~ ho

;)l ay

b0C9\tso

of

t ho :i.no or p orotocl tltomc of [':OVOrnmcnta 1 mism"'no r;e mont a nd c orrt.lj!!ii o:~ .
··rashington tond n
lo sh out nt

1; 0

C on p"':ln~

be -t;oo p ol:it :ioally mindod , " nd nlJ. tl'Y3 ol•ur•lcto r ::;

to r.uoh Cl!" r:xto:1t tha t

ono soe:; -!;he nuthor pu lli ng

r.

tho strinGs too obv iously .")
As o ploy H Yro s not one of

1\~1ders on '

s

r~reatost

suooe s s0::; in

theatre , but it is oons:tdo r od by Jll ost critics to bG nmonr; h i::; b oat

1 Valley For f.)e , pp . ll l-·1.
2 !bid. 1 PP • 23-5 •
3 Ibid., pp . 46-50 .
4 'B"r""O'\clyn Daily '.·:aglo , !:c ooi:lb o r 11, 193 4 .
B ~· o it ., pp . llG-123 .
6 Soo foot not es 1 and 2 on pnge 15 of thiu ohn pto r.

~;ho
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.'\ s a biog raphical study of a r;rooi; mon in try ine; times it is noto·:ror thy .
.As a rcorooti on of a si tur-d ;i 0n it is on ima r;ina ti vo ma :>terpieoo.
rinh s Yllth authont:i.oity .

The humorous, hwnon , ond spirited group of

men ··rhcm1 Ander son modo live

o.·~ain

in tho par;os of VallOJ..

o oor.u'lE!ndoblo oont r :i.h trliion i;o t ho (] rnma of our ;:e r iocl .

I

I
d

It

J:~tE.

is also
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Chapter V

I have a strong , chronic hope that the theatre
of this country will out grace the phaso of journalistic sooial comment and raooh oooasionally into
the upper air of poetic tragedy. I beli13ve wi. th
Goethe that dramatic po9try is man's greatest
achievement on this earth so far.l
Ma:x.roll Anderson is a oonsoientious believer in h:ts o-;m aspirations,
and his sincerity is moro than respected by thosE'! ·Hho sra considered
judicious.

Nover is he at a loss to desoribo his intention or to

philosophize on the initiation and outooiOO of his work or the plaoe of
poetry in the theatre.

He wishes, and beHaves that audienoe:J desire,

that the theatre should toke up a gain "the oons1doration of man' a place
and destiny in prophetic rather thtm prosaic terms" •2

This oan be done

by returning i;o the poot1c, emotional tradition of the theatre.

"The

poet to be the prophet, dreamer and intorprotor of the racial dream."3
Winter sot is an experiment in poot ic drama with sooio 1 Gi J!;nif ioanoe.
It attempts to establish o ne\v convention by prusonting oontemporary
affairs in terms of tragio poetry.

1'o Anderson it is monumental in its

entirety beoause it represents tho complete, full- grovm oonoeption of
drsmatio princi ple, technique, and synthoois of form and conte nt as
contained in his philosophy of life and dramaturgy.
entire text

of~

Essence

!!£ ~~,

One could quote the

a series of discussions by Anderson

about the philosophy and theory of drama, and have every word pertain
to some phase of' the play, Winterset.

~ The Essenoe

2£. 'l'ragedy,

!bid., p. 36.

3

'i'bTcr.

p. 32.

It airred at something beyond the
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prnotioal in dramaturgy, and the oritics and audianoa found it pleasing
and effective drama.

As an experiment it wa s a suocoss.

Mersand oalls it:

"The first play of sooin.L signifionnce in the
metre of Shah..-ospearian dramas," and says, "that it is
porhaps the first play in whioh the hero is one
lonr, dead, but living in the search for vengeance of
the son. As a biographical drana it is unique."l
Anderson did not happen to fall upon this union of form and content
by pure fanoy.
Wife to a

Ho attempted this oanbination in 1.',' hite Desert and Sea

oertain degree, but he found his povrar as a poet and dramatist

still noedad exercise and arduous praotioe.

Gradually by starting with

themes and characters and plots from the remota pest, he built up the
public to the point of accepting contemporary thought and subject in a
poetic 100dium unliko the idiom of the day.

Such a gradation \'las psycho-

logically pertinent. for even the masters, as he himself

s~ates,

wure

reluctant to use . subjects contemporary with their time, but vrare content
to rework familiar themes and to pour into them tho genius of their
dramatic power,

Shnkaspoaro' a Hamlet, to whioh Vfinterset is sometimes

oompared, is a rew·orking of a story

r.1any

hundreds of years old,

Actually

in li ght of tho trepidations that the mastero felt about using new
material in verse form, viewing what Anderson essayed boldly, he is a
smart-aloo upstart who doesn't lmOt:; his ovm limitations,
Vfinterset was oorly awarded dosorvod acclaim when it received the
"Drama Critics Circle Avrord", offered by a newly formed body of seventeen
reviewers who award a prize 1'or tho best play of each soason.
awnrd given by this body went to Winterset.

The first

The follovring paragraph

1 Joseph Mer sand, The American Drama 1930-40, p. 3.
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aooomp:mied the award:
The author accomplished the notably difficult
task of interpreting a valid and challenging
oontemporary theme dealing with the pursuit of
human justice in terrns of unusual poetio force,
realizing a drama of rich meaning and canbining
high literary distinction with oompelling
theatrical effects.l
Fourteen of the seventeen critios votod for 'Winterset against a highly
oompeti tive field of dramas.

However, this almost unanimous choioe is

not indicative of the trend of oriticism whioh Winterset reoeived.
most oritioism of any

e~perimental

two oamps, that which

e~tolled

puts it:

Like

work or Anderson, it was divided into

and that whioh jeered.

As ore oritic

••To one man it is a great experience and to the ne:xt--a bore ." 2

This sharp dichotomy of opinion is oaused by the personal reactions
of realists and romanticists who unknovringly call themselves critics.

The

realiSt oharges Anderson with vague verbiage, evading the issue of his
thesis, writing oloset drama and forgetting "useful", socially potent
drama.

The romanticist avoids pointing out errors, but speaks in fervent

terms of what .Anderson attempted in verse, content, character developroont,
and philosophy.

Favorable criticism went to extremes:

Winterset is without doubt ••• one of the
finest' plays whioh any American has ever written. 3
Edith J. R. Isaacs writes:
How it happens is told in one of the most
exciting gangster melodramas, one of the noblest
poetio plays, ore of the hardest hitting, straightfighting, crusading dramas against the fruits of
injustice ever presented on the Amerioan stage.4

1 Rosamond Gilder, Theatre Arts Monthly, world and Theatre Reviev1,

May, 1936, p. 326.
---2 E. Van Rensselaer Wyatt, The Catholic world, 142 (November 11,1935),pp.211-2.
3 Gilbert Gebriel, ~ York-xmerioan, Reprint in Literary Di~st,
Ootober 5, 1935, p.~
4 Theatre ~ M_onthly, "Two Ways Meet-Winterset", November, 1930, pp. 816-7.
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Stark Young usually treats Anderson's work with harsh opinion of the
realist, but of Winterset he wrote:
Winterset oontribut~s, ofton splendidly, one
of the most needed elements in our present Amerioan
drama: it oombinaa JOOtrioal writing wi"bh tmtter that
ordinarily is seen in prose. Indoed, tte rioh, high
flight of versa and bright words serve here the purpose
of a kind of f'; angetar drama .1

J. M. Brown says:
As a poet (i.e., tho poetio dramatist) he may
bring baok to the stage the f~ll flooding beauties
of .E nglish as Mr. Anderson he a done in his historical
dramas and in (his) Winterset .2
Sagacious J.

vr.

Krutoh writes:

'l'he measure of his suooess is just tte faot
that tho impressiveness of the drama is nowhere
diminished by any sense on the speotator 1 s part
that the matter end manner are radioally inoongruous. 3
Advorsa oritioism hits hard at supposed faults in -:fintersat:
Winte r set fails beoause it attempts the
impossible •••
He intended his figures to be roalistio in
life, but poetio in thought and speooh •••
Is it permissible for an suthor to put poetio
dialogue into mouths of slum dwellers, criminals and
flotsam and jetsam of the modern Ande rson oi ty? •••
I foal that it is not; in faot, tha ·~ it is
artistically f'alsa. 4
Anita Blook, who is a deo:tded sooialist and realist in thought, writes:
The play vaporizes over an unreal thane
insteAd of ooming to grips with a r e al om and
remains a !'able for .aud ianoos, who do not gat
evan a glimmer of its awful, faotual basis. 5

1 The New Rapublio, "'Nar..mrd Glamour", Ootobor 16, 1935, p. 274.
2 T'hii"A'rt!:?!.. Play Goinfj• Nevr York: Norton & Co., 1936, p. 163.
3 The Nation, A pri 1 1!5, 1936, pp. 4 84-6 •
4 "G'renvi!le "ve rnon, The Comrnonvroal, Ootober 11, 1935, p. 585.
5 ~ Changing World in Plays ~ Th3atra, 1939, p. 182.
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This gives the trend of general oritioism pro and oon on the total
effeot of Winterset.

S~oifio

orit i oism will be disoussed letor.

Winterset is a melodrama, poot i o in form, pointing out an old sore
in the Ame rioan body--the pervers i on of justioe by olass prejudice.

It

is "a play into the ve rse of whioh he has poured fury, pity, compassion,
c ontempt and a ourious philosophy whioh winds up with the moral that it
is best to live by oompromise and, i f one d oesn•t, it is muoh better to
be dead ."1

In its most gene ral aspeots the play might be desoribed as an

attempt to treat some of the ma terial of oontem porory li.f.e in a manner
more riohly ima p; ii18tive t han the methods of realism p3mit.
The verse of Winterset is generally oonoeded to be at Anderson's
best and equals that
either.

of~~

Sootland.

But it did not esoape oritioism

Most oritios praised the verse i n the love soe nes, tho

philosophio tangents whioh Gaunt and Esdras took, the brooding verse
of Mio.

Gilbert Gab riel writes:
Blank verse? Yes, in large ~rt blank
verse--and yet nevor a dry oontrivonoe, or a
b\lllptious one. Blank but fieroely livinfj verse,
oremming its olassio form with phrases of extraordinary color and hi gh temperature, with en
ima gery boldly mooern, a wording often reeking with
raciness and street oorner oontemptuousness, just
as oft en such puro, bright lyrioism a s only the
most celebrated lovers use on st a ge.2

This comment is true of a g ood deal of Anderson's poetry.
The d iotion of 1Yintersot follovrs oontent olosely.

When Anderson

thought the oontent wa s purely mundane he resorted to prose dialogue,
but in the surge of expres s ion or the intensity of emotion, or when
dramatio motives to eotion beoame predomiMnt, he reverted to fleming,

1 Literary Digest, October 5, 1935, p . 20.
2 Theatre!!!! Monthly , Reprint fr om ~~ Amo rioan, June, 1936 , p. 465.
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beautiful blank verse.

Suoh verse as this may be

verse in Maobeth or Hamlet.

oom~red

to the

Mio, roa lizing that he is tra p~d in

Esdras' house, speaks:
Now all you silent powers
that maka the sleet and dark, and never yet
havo spoken, gave us a sign, let the throw be ours
this onoe, on this longest night, when the winter seta
his foot on tm threshold leading up to spring
and enters with remembered o old--lot fall
some meroy with the rain. 1.\'e are two lovers
here in your night, and we wish to li.ve.l
The dramatio surge to his fluent verse oarries pootio graoe.
At the end of the seoond

~:~ot

Mio is oaught betvmen his duty of revenge

and his love for a girl, Miriamne.

He says:

The bright, ironioal godsl
Nhat fun they have in heaven\ When a man prays hard
for any gift, they give it, and then one more
to boot that makes it useiess •
•• •
All my life long
I've wanted only one thing, to say to the vrorld
and prove it; The man you killed vms olean and true
and full of love as the twelve -year-old that stood
and fought in the temple. I oan say that now
and give my proofs--and now you stiok a r;irl 1 s f'aoe
between me and the rites I 1 ve sworn the deed
shall have to ma.2
1

The foroe and povrer of theso words give a dramatic impaot here·tofore
not realized in o ontemporary subjeots.

Winterset substa ntiates .Anders on's

theory -,;hat form and content are inseparable from tm aesthetio and
oritioal stand point.
stark Young writes in oomplete aooord with .Anderson's favorite theory:
A poet-playwright will, naturally, insofar as he
is suooessful, use only suoh poetio forms as express his
oontont. But muoh of any oontent belongs to oenturies,
not deoades. And reoognizod lyrio forms do not
necessarily im ply arohaio mannerisms.

1 Ylintorsat, p. 129.
2 ~·· p. 110.
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In spite of its defeots, and in spite of the
threats in the last ~ot to do so, Winter sot does not
harm the oause of the pootio drama. In its best
manents we are aware of the pootio medium only as
a matter of heightened respiration on our part. The
lines hint of intensified feeling and ~hought, and
of words with all the emphasis of res s i onate life
repeated. At its worst we have only versos that
are suokinr, a sugar-tent in the Muse•s nursery.l
What Young has said is very pertinent not only to this sp3oifio play
but to poetio drama generally.
Winterset has been aooused of being hollow, and oontait:J,ing vestiges
of false Shakespearianism. 2

It has followed the struoture of Hamlet,

but many artists have followed the techniques of m1sters.
great artist.
literature.

Raoine was a

His Phadre is definitely imitative, but it is great
Rostrancl' s czran,o

~

Bergerao has many elemonta of ·shake -

speareanism, but it is oonsiderod groat liternture.

'·'~thor

or not

Winterset is great booause its form is similar to that of Hamlet is not
the question.

1'he point is uhRt Anderson may uae tho right to rollovt the

teohniquas of Shakespeare and still aohieve suooess and aoolaim aooording
to his ability to use his material after the fashion whioh Shakespeare
set dmvn, and not be oalled an "animated adaptor" for doing so.
Yet it is interesting to note some parallel elements.

Mio is defi-

nitely sworn to avenge his father's death, and right a dastardly wrong,
whioh was also Hamlet• s purpose.

Eaoh is beset t>y obstaoles of ohoraoter;

Mio is oynioal, yet poetio, a lover; Hamlet is melanoholio, a proorastinator.

Both havo women to oontend with, attempting to divert them fran

the business they havo at heart.

Both die an untimely death.

set upon by evil roroes whioh seek to destroy 'them.

1

.'!:!!!!!!!! Republio, " Poatio Chenoa s", November 6, 1935, p. 365.
2 0. Ferguson, ~ ~ Re,Eubli,<?_, JanuAry 13 , 1907, p. 328.

Both are
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The structure of

·t~he

play follows that of' Hamlet fairly closely.

The opening is slovr, gloomy, foreboding of evil.

Mio has travelled a

lonr, di3tanoe from sohool, as Hamlet travelled f'rom 1Jittenberg.

The

coinoidenoos of oharaoter are similar--Ophelia to Mirianme, Garth to
Laertes, Polonius to Esdras, Gaunt's madooss to Ophelia's madness, Trook
and Shad ovr to Rosenorantz and Shad 0\<t to Rosenorantz and Guildenstern.
Centralization of' movement, uniformity of' mood and tempo, and the
inevitable aspects of' tragedy pervnde both plays.
Mothods and techniques are not new to Amerson only.

He definitely

borrO\'rs lieohniques and devices from 'the masters, as did Shakespeare
from dramatists before him.
out of thin air.

Anderson certainly doesn't build his plays

Ho is a soholar and has a foundation for his experi-

menta for whioh he must be justly praised.

It would bo irrational to

step out into the unknovrn by presenting completely unorthodox methods
and material.

Af'tar all, one must realize that one groat mind builds

the framework upon whioh 'the next oreat iva spirit olimbs.
Mio

renli~es

the

h:~ avy

burden Vlhioh rests upon his shoulders, a

burden self-imposed booause he is an idealist in the logical application
of justioe and seeks to rig ht a moral vrrong.

lie says:

This thing didn't happen to you.
they've loft you your nome
and what over plooe you oa n take. For my hori te ge
they've left me one thing only, and that's to be
my rather's voioe orying up out of' the earth
and quiolc limo where they stuok him.l
Mi o, Gaunt, Esdras, Miriomm--all of' 'the oharooters ere d istinot ly
drovm.

Several oh.araotors aro ty]:es suoh as the gane;stors end policemen;

1 wintersot, p. 29.
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in :f'aot, they aro so clearly defined one mi r:;ht say that they repro sent
elemants o:f' .American life.

Stork Young criticises the people in the

play :f'avornbly, espooiE~lly the vJOy they are dravm in a tremendous and
genu:lnoly oreated perspeotivo .1
No other oharaotor
Judge Gaunt.

,_s dra,•m

with such depth and ima gination as is

This soems to be 1;h0 opinion of all revi evroro. 2

It may be

e,-plained by the f not that the judge's torment , angu1.sh of soul, and
mental perturbation are so intosne that the audience rooognizes a universal
feeling and psychological phase connnon to all man.

Then a r;ain, the intel-

leotual quality of his lines and his noble character falling from a place
of high esteem make for dramatic, tragic consequences.
Anderson puts in his mouth the basis of his theme.

The judge harbors

the philosophy that justice must be meted out on a olass bas:l.s rO{!;Brdless
of the guilt or the deod.

This is the thing which .Amerson berate s.

The judge soys in finalit y, after boing quizzed by l:iio:
••• Juat ice onoe ronde rod
in a clear burst o:f' anger, ri ghteously,
upon a ve ry common laborer,
confessed on anarchist, the verd:!.ct found
and the precise machinery of law
invoked to know him guilty--think vrhat furor
would rook the state if the court ,;hen flatly said:
all this \~s lies--must be reversed? It's better,
as any judge can tell you, in such oases,
holding the oolllnon g ood to be worth more
than sm all injustice, to let the record stand,
let om man d io. For justice, in the rna in,
is governed by opinion. Communities
will have what they vrill have , and it's quite as well,

1 The Uew Republic, "Poetic Chanoea", November 6, 1935, p. 365.
2 Loo. Cit., footnote 1, this pa r.;e .
GrenvT!!e Vernon, The Commonweal, Ootobor 11, 1935, p. 585.
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after all, to be rid of anarchists. Our rights
as oititons oan be maintained as rir,hts
only vrhilo ,.;e aro hold to be tho peers
of those who love about us ,1
Suoh opinion is e:xtremely practical and the path of least resistanoe.
It is e phase of government which Anderson detests, and it is the true
basis of this tragedy--how justice brought about death and misery beyond
the inunod1ate limits of one single judgment,
The old Jew, Esdras, is a splendid ohnrActor creation.

He is the

prototype of tho learned Jew ,·.: ho lmows lifo and how best to met ita
most oomple:x problems by a passive resistance,

In the lost scene, end,

more or less, the epilogue, vrhich is equivalent to the Fortinbras
soeno in Hamlet, Esdras e:xpresses 'tihe idea, a favorite of Anderson's,
that mnn is grestor than he realizes, and must be reminded of it
constantly.

Esdras soya:

••• On this star
in this hard star-adventure, lrnov.ring not
what the fires mean +.o ri~ht and lflft, nor v.~1ether
a moaninr,: 'NOS intended or prosumed,
man can stand up, and look out blind, and say:
in all these turning li ghts I find no clue,
only a mosterless night, and in my blood
no certain answer, yet is my mind my O'.'m,
yet is my heart a ory towa rd something dim
in d istanoe, vrhioh is higher than I am
and makes me empgror of the endless dork
even in seeldn.g \ 2

What pesoimism and defeatism remain in the play this idea
neutralizes so that .Anderson's outlook on life oan still be oelled a
groping optimism.

Ho wrj.tes about the soul and its proble ms; he writes

of tho oaflenoe of life, treats it and philos('lphizes on it, but

1 Winterset, p . 99 .
2 Ib i d., p. 133.
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ultinmtely he comes to the conclusion that life is an inestimable some ·thing whioh cannot be explained, whioh has no rhyme nor reason, whioh
happens, but happ3ns for the eventual good of humanity.
Structurally Winterset is sound without

~~ste

movement or vacillation.

Stark Youngl thinks that the second act is a lllllrvelous oonooction of
melodrama, passion, crime play, lyricism, and type characters.

Not muoh

oomment was made about the structure, and not many or:i.tio s oan make adverse
criticism, because one of Anderson's greatest morits as a dramatist is
his keen sense of dramatic import end dramatlo emphasis end sequence.
Winterset is hailed by soiOO to be Anderson's masterpiece . 2
think that it is a horrible failure •3
that M.arx2.£. Scotland or

Elizabeth~

others

SO!ll) critics honestly believe
Queen far outshims Yfinterset.

But the fact remains the play has elements of greatness, and that it
was successful in tre('lting a "socially si f,llif icant" theme in a genuinely
dramatic and

~:,enuinely

poetic fashion.

Once a gain Anderson vras able to

wold two incongruous elements into a conceived whole.

He ,•:as able to

treat contemporary r ealism in a romantic fashion, and to mana ge a sooiol
problem in a poetic medium.

It seems that geniua or near genius lo1or.•ra

no limit at ions.

1 The New Republic, Ootober 16 , 1935, p. 224.
2 J."1J.7""Brovm, The .Art of Playgoing, p. 163.
3 E. Van Renase'la"er vfyett, The Catholic World, PP• 211-2 •
Eleanor Flexner, Amcrican-r!aywri ghts , p. llO.
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Chapter VI

_!!£! MASQUE ,2!: KDWS
One \vinter day early in 18G9, the bodies of Crovm Prinoo Rudolph,
only son of Emperor Franz

Jo~eph

of

.Austria-Hunger~·,

and of the Baroness

Vetoers vrere found in a royal hunting lodge at Mayerling.

Sinoe then,

muoh has been written about: the death of tho prinoe and his lover.
still

'1iO

the

imo~inntion

Left

is whether they oomrnittecl suioide by agreement,

whether one died by suicide and the other by aoo ident, or whether they
were hoth killed by order of the emperor.

!!:2._ Ma sq_ue

2£ Kings

is Maxv10 11

Anderson's drenetio interpretation of the events leading up to the death
of these trngio lovers.

In Mary.££. Scotland

re

portrays Mary as a noble,

firm wome.n who has faith in others but who is betrayed by scheming
oompatriots.

His prosontetion of Mary is po ,tio and free from feet,

giving his iropres ::; ion of her as he thought she vras.
Kint; s he portrays Rudolph as en idealist, bound by

So in
ro~rel

~

Hasque of

prece pt s to

follmv the -p1ttern of tho kingly, tho praotioal er:peror-ruler, an idea
whioh he abhorred.

Entirely sympethetio to the character, Anderson made

him die not only !'or the love of a woman, but b e oause he saw the utter
fut111 ty of ruling by foroo and blood shed for a oause not worthy of the
effort.
SonlEl of '1ihe people in the play, of oourse, aro historioal chareoters.

M.uoh of the action, although it d oes follovr the broad out:line of history,
has little basis in lmown faot s .

The period of the ploy is almost con-

temporary vrith our O\'m but is far enough removed in time and setting for
the story to be trAeted as an histori.oal romonoe.

The romantic atmosphere

whioh enoompaases king s and o ourts of central g urope makes a non-rea listio

•

mothod readily aooeptable, as many semtimontol plays and light operas
based upon nineteenth-oentury European oourt life and intrigue oan provo.
But though there is muoh of the typioal gold-braid and horrespun sort of
ill-fated romanoe between prinoe and oammoner in the play, Anderson makes
more of it than thnt.

Politioal intrigue furnishes the main events of "the

plotJ observations on the moral oosts of power supply the underlying theme.
It is historical drama for its
tine.

0\'ffi

sake, devoid of implications for our own

The play stresses the futility of revolution vrhioh oan only right

one wrong with another wrong end substitute new tyrants for old.

Rudolph

reaUzes this only too olearly, so he takas a quiok way out.
The oharaoters in

~ Masque

2!_ Kings are probably as consistently

well-defined and ima ginatively drametio as any group of oheraoters in
any modern Amerioan play.

They have depth, ohereoter traits, end

motives for their eotion, and are well integrated.

Rudolph is vividly

dravm, a sensitive, powerful minded man who wants eotion, but

li~

Hamlet he is too intellectual end pauses at the brink of doing , for he
sees too well the m.eey oonflioting entanglementa vrhioh IMy bar the
e:xeoution of his ideals.

Then thore is Franz Joseph, his father, a

weary old man, a d i ota tor, ruling harshly, so distrustful of others
that he has weighed himself down beyond his
of state.

oe~oity

vr:tth r e sponsihilitie s

He impresses one as be ing a kingly, hono st, d ireot, herd-

working, oonsoientious emperor who has the wishes of his people at
heart.

Mary Vetsera, Rudolph's love r, lithe, greoeful, witty, and

beautiful, is a well-depioted oharaoter who may best be desoribed
by her own vrords:
••• For I was moulded in the womb
after a slighter pattern. Made for danoing
or for light loves . And novr you look on me
and see it. 1."/hat ·was yours you take away

64.
and what you leave of 100 will danoe a gain
because that's aU it knows, but noli be happy
because it loved you onoe.l
She is the

ty~

lead her.

Elizabeth, the queen end mother of Rudolph, has bitter resent-

that is led by opportunity, thinking little where it will

mant for her husband end seeks refuge in the maternal love she beers
Rudolph.

She is disillusioned by life and by

she has lived.

~he

environment in whioh

Only too aware of ;;he fadre whioh awaits Rudolph, now

thirty years of a ge, she is attempting to seve him from the de generate
inertness v.rhioh

evo n~ually

becomes t:ert of royalty, the oyni cism, and

disillusionroont with which she, herself, is only too well acquainted.
Elizabeth is a mother, a crushed woman crying out, clutching at air to
save what she cherishes in life, he r son, from her fate.

Koinoff is

another charnoter clearly drawn vrho is faithful to e cause, militaristic,
diplomatic in the Machiavellian sense, end symbolic of

~he

subterfuge

end intrigue vrhich want on in the small kingdoms of Europe during the
late nimteenth oantucy.

Such minor oharaoters as Soaps, H.ey os, Taefe,

and Arohduko John have a distinctness of ohareoter whioh makes them
individuals, not puppets used to round out the plot f or expository purpose s.
Rudolph, in his thirty years, has never had an opportun ity to show
his ool:!.bre or mettle a s a potential ruler.

Hi s life has been sr:ent in

a dizzy round of oourt enterta inment, indulgences in vice and vicious
oourt intrigue.
to him.

He was f oroed t o merry royalty, whioh was distaste ful

Now as ho fast f ade s into a

s~ate

of de gene rate ineptitude, he

mo kes one grand effort to se i ze power a nd use hi :o ab ilities to a purpose.
He re pr e sents a noble mind end spirit warped and

1

~ Masque ~

Ki ne;s, p . 125.

v~oked

by inactivity.

65.

He finds refuge and understanding in the tenderness of Baroness Mary
VetseraJ and he wishes to rolieve the people of his country from the
harsh rule, as he thinks it, of his father.
in a misoa lculated coup

~ ~

V~en

he seizes his father

he r e alizes that tho power whioh he is

overthrowing is the same as that whioh he represents, that he is
bo ginninr; his rule as his father did, by foroe, by tyranny. by merciless
cruelty. not by wise reform or by judicious exe cutive pl?.ver.

He, himself,

is the thing he hates, for his actions repre sent tho show of brutal force
and merciless desire to use dictatorial measures on a defenseless,
ignorant people.

He hates the futility of revolution.

his usurped power, and r e tiros to Mayerling.
Mary Vetaera of her disloyalty.

He relinquishes

At Mayerling he accuses

She protests her faithful love for

him, goes into another room, end kills herself.
Life, already empty and meaningless to Rudolph, is more so now that
Mary is dead •

He says:

But I've learned
from the little peddler's daughter, the vetsera,
how to kee p faith with the little faith I have
quite beyond time or ohange .1
He then puts a gun to hi s 'temple as his father and mother plead with him
to return with them to the capit ol.
Rudolph.

The times were out of joint for

He vros a mon who had i deas long before they could be used in

his kingdom.

He ·we s a modernist, a democratically-minded prince who

tried to think unselfishly.

When he realiz ed that his reforms could

be brought about only by foroe, he reneged.

True freedom, not a rule

of oppression to mainta in the new government, was his aim.

1 ~ Masque

2!_ Kine: a, p. 136.

He says:

66.

I will tell you I've looked beyond you
and oaught a vision of what a man might do.
I've set myself to make myself a man
and unlearn kingliness, shed it like the rag
it is, till a king stands up a man, but a man
with power to me ke mon free .1
This aspiration wa s violated when he vras forced into a revolution
against his will.

Franz Joseph, when he has been put in the custody of'

Rudolph, points out that there is no ''rey to power except through violence,
and that power can be kept only in the same way .

Franz Joseph says:

You' 11 try reforms, and then you' 11 learn
that all reforms are counters in t M game
of' government, playod to get you what you want;
and found it use£ul.2
Rudolph realizes that he is just recapitulating the oareer of' his
£ather's harsh rule.

He ories outs

I am t he thing I hate •••
I see in one blinding li ght
that he who thinks of' justioe cAnnot reaoh
or hold power over man, that he vrho thinks
of' power must whip his justioe and his meroy
olose to heel •••
Novr as we stand here, robbing tho :;e vrho have
of' what they robbed fran others, tell me what rule,
what guide, what standards, human or divine,
oan possibly diroot a man or king
toward justioo? Is it just that man shall keep
what they alreAdy ho ve? It ·was not gaine d justly.
The titles to posse s sion all run back
to brigandar,e and murder. •:,.rhat men own
is theirs beoause t hey have it, remains theirs
while they oan keep it. The re 1 s no other proof'
of' any man's deserving. I set up
my title now on murder, as my father
set his up long ago. And I take over
an old oonoorn, maintained by fraud and force
£or traffic on corruption. The rest i s perfume.
A goverruoont's business is to guard the trough
for t h ose vmose feet are in it .3

1 Tm Ma sq ue of' Kings , p. 44 •
2 Thrd., P• lTIL
3 Thiti., p . 111.
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There is a harsh and biting ind iotment of men who mana ge g overrunents,
an indictment repeate d in many of Anderson's plays.

At the end, dis-

illusioned and determined to die, Rudolph says:
To the young men
of Europe I leave the eternal sweet delight
of heopinp; up their bones in these somo piles
over whioh their rulers grin . To the old and dying
I leave the ir dying kingdoms to be plol'led
by the new sowers or death--fools like my self'
who rush themselves to pcmer by killing men,
as time was, as time will be, time out of mind
untothis last , f'orever.l
This oanment on the ways of' rulers, or those ·who replooe rulers, is surely
as si gn:i.f'ioont today as at the time when Anderson supposes it to hAve been
said by Hudolph of Austria-Hungary.

Rudolph vros too sensitive, too true

to prinoiplos and human ideals to be a :r:uler.

If' he oould have gainod

povter by method a othe r than f'oroe, he might have ruled benevole ntly a nd
wisely, but he was not of' the stuff wnioh makes for ruthless oppression.
Throu ghout tho play the philosophical att i tude of' defeati s m is r o fleot ed
in Rudolph, Elizabeth, and Mary Vetsera.

The plight in whioh they as

oharaoters are en r;ulf'e d seems beyond their abilities to surmount, so they
submit to the ne eative, defe atist a ttitude of futility, of i ne rtia, and
morbid r e flection upon their state .
has been noted in other plays.

2

Ander s on' s te ndenoy toward defeatism

Although And e rson has avovred his belief in

the aspiring spirit of' man , it is oertainly true that the men of noble
spirit

in~

Masque !!£..Kings are orushed by the evil f'oroes of' power,

and that little hope is he l d for the future.

-

In suoh plays as The

Wingle sa Viotory and Valley Forge, death and saorifioe attend the strugg le

1 .!!:! Masque 2£. Kings, p. 138.
2 Eleanor Flexner, Ame rioan Playwrights, 1918-1938, pp.78,92,110,116,120.
!!:!_Literary Diges:e, 123 (February 20, 1937), p. 23.
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of man for freed om and brotherly love, but these deaths are not hold to
have haem entirely in
lightorunent.

In~

vai~;

they have served to bring rren oloser to en-

Masque_£!:. Ian&s, the truth which Rudolph sees is

that justioe wi ll abnJrs lose.
oE~usa

He dies in despair, not in sorving a

for whioh there may still be

defe atism seems justified.

ho~.

ln this one play, the oharga of

But this Httitude is what Anderson read into

tM happenings surrounding Rudolph's life.

If tragedy results from

despair, from the innbility to fnoe the oomplexities of life. whioh
oe rtainly does happen, why evod e

·~ohe

issue of truthful presentation, the

poot io interpretation of life? Sure ly suoh a tendenoy oannot brand a
person as a misanthrope . a poot with oonoepts of life based on naturalism
and OYlnoisro.

Andorson only presented a story as he believed it

·Go

have

happened, as he wanted it presented for dramatio purposes before the
.Anderson sud ienoe.
~ Masque

2£ Kings

h11s been oalled a mastorpieoe. the best of

Anderson's plays, oontaining a wealth of philosophy, snd written in the
best blank verso sinoe Uory !!£_ Scotland • 1
in its impending tragedy .

It 1s oompaot and inevitable

It has loft thought and sustained beauty of

line, and is as fino poo t ry as any in Amerioandrama .
deep into the spiritual aspeots of oharaoter.

certainly it delves

'l'he unrest, the qualms of

oonaoionoe. tho impetus to aotion, the motives and ·uhe oauses for thought
are analysed and expressed in strong , deoisive poetry that has a surety
of ef'feot.
purplo

1!any of Rudolph's sr,eoohes and those of Franz Joseph ore

passa~os

whioh will servo

!:\S

models in dramatio poetry .

1 arenville Vernon, 'l'he Cornmomveal, 26 (Juno 18, 1936 ), p. 216.
Ruth Yf . Sedg-Hiok, rn",e, 14 (Ma roh, 1937 ), p . 10 .
Gilbert Gabriel, Nework Ame rioon, February 9 , 1 937.
J. W. Krutoh, ThoNatJ.on, 144 (February 20, 1937), p . 221.
Robert Cole, New York: 'Daily Mirror, February 9, 1 937.
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The plot is not nove 1, but it is <.old in o high seriousness and
oloaked in politioo.l philosophy whioh r.; tves it a i'irm and sig:nifioant
struoture.

The poHtionl intrigue and the lovo of royalty i'or a oorrunoner

are typioa 1 formulae in this type of ploy, but Anderson brought thl3 play
to a tremendous tragio oulminntion by the intorplay of sharply delineated
ohtlraotorizations.

There are porhops too many lengthy discussions on the

divine rights of kings and the

ne~looted

rights of an oppressed people.

Rudolph's tirades about the oorruption and r e strictions of oourts are
obvious, and beoome e:xoessive.

Critios were quiok to realize that some

of the aotion of the play was imp3ded by garrulity and verbosity on tho
part of the author.l
we 11 sustained in
The Masque

The text of ~Masque ~Kings is very long but

th~ught,

~

aot:t on, and intere at.

Kings is written a Jmost entirely in blank verse.

Only

nineteen out of one hundred and thirty-nine pages of the soript are in
prose, an unusually small number os oompared to other Anderson plays.
Most oritios pl1lise the pootry hi ghly, but aoouse Anderson of being
"long-winded" • 2
oritioism.

The many redundant speeches in the play justify this

The olima:x of the play is in the last twenty pa ges of the

seoond aot, when the revolution is bogun.
should be paramount.

Here, it seems, the aotion

Yet there are twenty-five

s~eohes

eight lines, and many more than fifteen lines long.

of more than

These long speeches

comprise 264 O\.lt of the 270 lines in the twenty p1ges.

In the final

scene of the d oublo suicide, 287 lines out of 690 are in speeohes of

1 Richard 'lfatts, Jr., New York Herald-Trtbune, February 9, 1937.
Brooks Atkinson, New-york:Times, February 9, 1937.
2 Edith J. R. Isaao8,T'fi88tre Arts Month1_z, 21 (A pril, 1937), p. 260.
Burns Mantlo, New York Daily News, February 9, 1937.
Willela Wold orf,N"ew York Pos't,'February 9, 1937.
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nine lines or more, and there are several sr-eeohes of more than forty
lines.

Rudolph announo a s his intention to kill himself in a poetio

sr-eeoh of thirty-fivo lines.

Hore, indeed, Anderson might have been mare

eoonomioal in his dialogue.
Although

~ l~asque

2£. Kings

was given only a fair amount of pro-

fessional praise, it is oonsidered one of Anderson's best plays, admitting
even its most obvious faults.

As a biographioal play it is authentio in

part, but is imaginative and penetrsting in oharaoter portrayal and in
the death sequence; poetioa1ly tho play has gr eat merit.

The expression

of ideas about oorruption in European oourts and the stupidity of the
divine

ri~ht

of kings was not revelatory or startling.

The plot structure is not
intri gue quite faithi'ull:r•

ori ~ inal

but follows the typionl play

or

The dialogue, booause of its verbosity, fails

to "priok too sides of aotion' s intent", so that the play appears diffuse
and undramatic.

Anderson's writing in

~

Uasque

..£!

Kings may be compared

to Raoine's Phadre in his penetration of oh.araoter, but he has the salle
falling as d oea Racine in leaving a oharaoter drovtned in the torrents
of surging worcl ioo ss.

Anderson's message in

~ Masque ~ ~s

even those wh o fi ght for good in life must at some
evil and of foroe to bring about their aims.

·~,;ime

is that

use methods of

Where one revolution leaves

off, anotmr begins, and nothing is gained by toom, so why attempt
change?

Anderson makes some bitter observations on,var, government,

and the inevitable ruthles s ne ss of povtor.

~

Masque of Kings is a

serious and sincere stooy on the apparent futility of some of man's
highest aspirations and idealistic desire s for true ,justice, equality,
and peaoe.
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Chapter VII
KNICKERBOCIGill IIOLIDA Y
In Oot ober, 1938 Anderson o ollaboretad with Kurt ·;Teill on the

musioal oomedy, Kniokerbooker Holida>:;•
lyrios written by Anderson.

Kurt "!eill set to musio the

It was another attempt on the part of

Anderson to experiment with a new mod ium, one in whioh he oould poke
fun at the government and satirize ita present-day praotioes without
oa lling down on himself the wrath of the poli tioa 1 bigwigs.
Kniokerbooker Holiday employs the familiar musiool oomedy devioes
of story, song, and danoe.

It is light, rooy, and filled with low-brow

oomody deliberately aimed at pleasing an eudienoe bent upon an evening of
entertainment filled with laughs.

The setting is New

AmsterdaJ~

year 1647, and the main oharaoter is Pieter Stuyvesant.
oolled hiatorioAl, sinoe the events are imaginary.

in the

It oen hardly be

The historioal devioe

gives the play a pleasant frame, but it is not a dooumented historioal
study.

Rather it must be termed a modern set irioa 1 o oL1.Eldy set to musio,

for the oharaoters talk in modern terms even though they wear oldfashioned pantaloons.

The plot and songs are oonoerned with matters of

present-day intere at.

It is aotually a vehiole for the express ion of

some of Anderson's politioal philosophies and opinions. 1
Pioter Stuyvesant, as he a pJ:X3ars in the play, is not en historioA.lly
truo oharaoter, but a produot of the imagination, e:xoept

~hat

Anderson's

oharaoterization does follow the barest outline of events oonneoted with
the life of Pieter Stuyvesant of early Aroerioan history.

Anderson did

1 Kniokerbooker Holida):, profaoe "The politios in Kniokorbooker Holiday".
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not attempt to make him authentio, but uses him for dramatio purposes
to express his own theme and his politioal opinions.
sinoe

tl~

Striotly speaking,

play o onoorns the events of Stuyvesant's term as governor in

New Amsterdam, it is biographioal.

But the general intent is so strongly

bent to satirize the present Roosevelt regime that the historioal aspects
are quite forgotten, e:xoept to lend atmosphere snd to remove the soene
from the present so that the sting of oritioism will not be too severe.
As in all musioal comedies the plot is a devioe, a means, or an
e:xouse for dialogue and song, but Anderson does supply a better integrated
plot than is oommon to the genre, and so raises Kniokarbookar Holidaz
above the weak, meaningless musioal oomedy whioh is uaually presentod to
an audienoe.

The play opens ·with a soliloquy by ''Tashington Irving, who

is the imaginary author of the story about to be enaoted.

Irving acts as

an interpreter and interlooubor, and is heard from several times during
the play, inter!'llting the action and oonversing with tho oharactera.
As a character he is extremely likaablo, and speaks in flowing verse ·nith
the omnisoient attitude of the playwright manipulating his puppet
oharaoters.

This device is cleverly used and makes for amusing comedy.

The counoilmen are an exceedingly amusing take-off on the United
States Senate in that trey are presented as political graf'ters vtho
use muoh oircumlooution in argument, and fear aotion and tho voice of
tho people.

In this oouncil ia a man named Roosevelt •Jrho is very timid

and never voices his opinion, a "yes" man.

'l'ho council lines its

pookets for private use by shaking down leaders of corruption so that
it roooives a peroentage of the profH.
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Brom Broeok, another oharaoter, is a oarefreo youth vrho typifies
the f'ree spirit of Amerioa.

He hates to be oommanded to do anything,

but vrill gladly do it if asked politely.

He loves independenoe and

desires to live his personal life as he pleases.

If scneone ooll'llmnds

him he loses his tempor, and a brawl usually ensues.
Brom also speaks for the author.
distasteful to the typioal .Amerioan.
Amerioan".

Any rostriotive government is
Brom sees in himself

t~

"first

He says to Irving:

Brom:

and it ooourred to lll3--don 1t laugh at this-that maybe I •tros the first Am9rioan.

Irving:

The first Amerioan?

Brom:

Yes, the beginning of a national typ3.
The kind of person that grows naturally
on this soil. A person with a r s ally fantastio
aversion to taking ordors, ooupled with a oomplete
abhorronoe of governmontal oorruption, and an utter
i.noa pao ity f or d oine anything about it.

Irving:

That's the pioture of an Amerioan, oertoinly
and by thunder it fits you, too! Brom, I be lieve
you've hit on something. You've put your finger
on the one outstanding national trait. An Ame rioan
is a fellow who resents being ordered around .1

This typioal Amerioan

mi~;ht

even a gree with Stuyvesant when he

says that "governmmt is a group of men organized to sell proteoti on
to the inhabitants of a limited area--at monopolistio prioos11 • 2

After

Brom has been thrown in jail for refusing to think aooording to the
diotatas of Stuyvesant, he ref l oots and deoidas to stio k by domooraoy.

I guess all governments are orooked, I guess
they're all vioious and oorrupt, but a demooraoy

1 Kniokerbooker Holiday, p. 3 0 .

i'b id • '

p. 46.
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h.os the immense advantage of baing inoaupetent
in villainy ond olumsy in oorruption. Now, your
tyranny's another matter,,, It's effioiently vioious
and effioiently oorrupt. They're both bad. But sinoe
we've got to have one or t ·ha other let's throw· out this
professional and go baok to the rotation of amateurs,l
Many oritios regard this last spoeoh as the key spaeoh of the play •2
They attaol:.ed Anderson's audaoity in sug gesting that our government is
run by

t:1

group of amateurs, that it is grossly ineffioiant, that it is

oorrupt and deplorable, and the lesser of two evils.

These oritioo are

so intent upon jumping at the grab-bag of faults to write a glO'rting
artiole that they never saw tho satire, the playful joking, the "tongue
in the oheok" wittio isms '.vhioh Anderson employod throughout the play to
drive home his point.

Anderson realizes that demooraoy is not perf'oot,

he roalizes that government is made up of poople who are h\m\on and selfish,
and he warns the people to remember that oorruption and diotatorial
measures may oreep into a damooraoy over nie;ht unless the voioe and the
opinion of' indopandont Amerioans keep ringing in the ears of tho statesman
to preserve the liberties of demooraoy.

Howevor sari ous Anderson may have ·

baen in his politioal intent, he definitely used oomedy and broad faroe to
balanoe the seriousness of ·bho pieoe.

The oheerful liveliness and the

swing of tho musio gave the play a gay and buoyant atmosphere.

It is too

bad that oritios will not let Anderson take a literary holiday to enjoy
a bit of foolery and sa tiro vrithout taking him in oomplete seriousness.
Brom's ohal'6otor is not deep, nor is he more than a t y pe of
rebellious Amerioan youth with a strong love for individual freedom.

1 Kniokerbookar ~oliday, pp. 100-1.
2 Riohard i.Yatts, Jr., New York Herald-Tribuna, Ootober 20, 1938.
Arthur Pollook, Brooki'Yn D)ily Eagle, Ootober 20, 1938.
~~ 32 (Ootober 31, 193 8 , p. 54.
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He has pluok and wit and lovos plonty of aotion.

He outvrits the

oounoilmen when he tells thorn that hanging him by his midseotion is
a more painful means of death thnn hanging by the nook.
stratos his bravery ·when he drives out

·~; he

He demon-

drunken Indians .from the tO\'m

almost single handed.

Stuyvesant has to admit that Brom is his equal

in the art of warfare.

The typioal AIOOrioan is a great fighter f .or

his

ri ~hts,

and has a deep respeot f or womanhood.

whose parents refuse to let her sao him.

Brom loves Tina,

To keep her love for Dr an.

Tina rebels a ge inst poronta 1 oommands and refuses to aoquiesoe to the
demands that shB marry Stuyvesant.

Tina is no moro than a typioal

Allflrioan young woman in love with a man.
Piotor Stuyvesant, hmvever, is a oolorful oharaoter.

He storms

and bellows. soaring 1ihe quavering oounoilmen into submitting to his
diotatorial inolinations until he has the tovm tmdor his totalitarian
re gime.

He hurls inve otives, he danoes to a swashbuokling tune, sings,

rents, and fi ght s the Ind ians.

He is a politioian ond a grafte r Yrith

a smooth tongue and a n iron hond for governing tyronioally .

He is so

outspoken and direot thAt he booomes rasoinating , and an entortaining
oharf\oter.

He is quio k to discern bravery and power in others and he

admits it.

Like Brom, he oannot take orders, so he deduoes that he,

too, is a good Ame rioan.
lNhen Stuyvesant takes over the tm·m on Windy Friday, he promises
that he will savo the oitizens from the oorrupt oounoil.

He says:

From this da te forth the o ounoil has no f'unotions e:1roept;
tho voting of those wi se and just laws whioh you and I find that
we need . From ·~his date forth all ta:xos are abolished ••• exoopt
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!'or those n·b present in e!'feot and a vary few others vrhioh you and
I rnay 1'ind naoessery for the aootlllplishment of desired reforms.
From this day forth ovary man shall be guaranteed enou~h to live •••
unless it be my peroona l opinion he is ncrb worthy to live. The entire
freedom of the oity shall bo granted to every man, woman and ohild
in roturtt for t ho rooro formality of re giste ring name, plaoe of
residence,
amount of inccme nnd total wea lth. And l ast ly, there shall be no
coeroion usod by tho government tO".vard any man, w·oman or ohildexoopt on my p3rsonal order or the ordor of offioors delegated
by myself. In other words, oitizens, you may safely put yourself
in my hands .1
Thus by his smooth talk, Stuyvesant sots up his diotatorship under
the guise of freeing tho oitizens from their ovm government .

Ande~son

shows how onsy it is to lose ona 1 s ri ghts to a form of govermoorrli
whioh shackles the basis of freedom.

This middle-aged rtnrrior , olurnsy

and unromantic, t rios through oooroion and other rronns to win Tina llnd
marry he r.

Hut he is prevented by the spirited Brom, who olaims his

lovo for her and maintains it.
despite hia poUtioal
vroll

dra~vn

Pieter Stuyvessnt is a lovable ohnrao·ber

oonviot~_ ons.

Another oharaoter tmaginatively

is Ten Pin, a vagrant ohareoter who is Brom' s oompanion.

Clo-;mish, gay, and fun making, he trips his ·way throur,h the play fighting
by Drora' a sido.

On the whole tho oharaoters in Kniokerbooker

are of a las sor oo libre than the usual Anderson oharaoters.

Holid~z

He didn't

want them to be oanpletely roundod depictions, but •.vented them to i'it
the medium, to be types, to bo light and frolioscrme.
Although Anderson has written in jest and satirioal verse about
the ineffioienoy of doraooraoy , about the oonstant distrust one must
have for government, there is no evidence benaath his levity that he

1 Kniokerboolcor Holid,ay , p. 41.
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feels any less deeply "than before about our libertj.e s.
a prioe for having been considered n serious
written

bitterl~r

plnyr~right .

about sooinl justice in Winterset

Anderson pays
for having

~nd ~

2!.. Lightning,

about freedcrn in Valley F.orfie, about tho evil power of dictatorship in

!b.! !:!2sque .2£ Kings.

Critics found it hard to aooept him as the author

of a musical oomedy _l
writing amusingly.

Arthur P ollock grants him the privilege of

He says:

"One

ox~ots

of l\!r. Anderson something a

little more weighty, but there is really no reason why he should not
be allowed to play vrhen he is in the mood ." 2

MMt oritios were not

favorable in their cri-ticism of the entire play, its technique, or its
structure.

Brooks Atkinson thinks that Anderson's touch is heovy, and

says that, "Mr. Anderson's style of writing loons toward the
a brisk musical setting.

~dantic

in

He cannot 'trip it quite gayly enough for the

company he is keeping ."3
It seems that an intelle ctual approach to the dialogue vrith its
subtle vritttcisma and not quite so obvious an approach to farce is not
approoiated by some people.

Booauso Knio:YBrbooker Holidal contained

the serious elornent of political so tiro, and bo oauso Anderson was not
quite adept i:n attaining that li ghtness of t ouoh common to t he typical
musioal comedy, oritios labelled the script as being dull, heavy-handed,

1 J. Vf . Krutoh, TlYa Nation, 147 (November 5, 1930 ), p. 480.
Riohard Lookr~.dge, New York Sun, December 17 , 1938 .
2 ~rooklyP Da ilJ Eag1e;-o'Ot'06"er2'o, 1938.
J.J,~ . Brovm, Hew York Post, October 20, 1938.
Richard Lookr~o~w-vO:rk Sun, October 20, 1938.
3 !!!!, ~Times, OotO'b'er2o, T93e.
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podantio, otiff, and ponderous .1

Kurt ·•.: eill' s musio, however, vm s

praised as being most melodius, modern and

fittir~g

to the theme.

San-e

oritios thought the combination of librot'bo and musio resembled the
teohnique and subtle graoe vrhioh distinguishes the operetta s of Gilbert
and Sullivan.2
As far os the plot is oonoerned, many oritios attaol"''d it as
laold.ng unity, and being very slow, plodding, and stubbornly oonventicm.al. 3
"A very thin plot overdue in developing" writes one oritio. 4

It

W8S

widely believed by the adverse orit ios just oi ted that Anderson still has
muoh to learn i f he is to write as brilliantly in the form of muaioa 1
oomedy as he has in other ld.nds of draJTIIl.
averse to

lottint~

Critios, it seems, are

a person attempt a now field or medium for expression.

On too other hand a oritio for Variot;t, who represents tho favorable
oritio :tsms, thinks Anderson has done well.

IB vrrites:

And e rson 1 s book is more substantial than most
musioal plots, and his l.yrios are a far cry from
the "Juno Hoon" days, beoause t hey are literate
and assist in deve loping plot and oharaoters. They
are for that reason one of the brightest elements in
a d istinoti ve pattern that lifts Kniokerbooker
Holidax well above the prosaio plane.~
Kniokerbooker

Holid~

devioes for song.

oontains muoh graoe and wit; it has many olever

The devioe of the tnterlooutor, by whioh the author

speaks to the oharaoters, is adroitly handled.

The ohorus is

e:x~rtly

1 Stark Youne; , The llew Rfpublio, 97 (November 9 , 1938) , p. 18.
John Anderson71feW'Yor.{: Journal·-Amerioan, Ootober 20, 1938.
Riohard Watts, F.,"""Ne'W York l:i:lrald-Tribune, Oot obor 2 0, 1938 .
2 Arthur Pollook, BrookiYn-oaily ~~le, Ootober 20, 1938.
Christian Soienoe t,1onitor, Ooto r 11, 1938.
3 .2..E_. oH., See footnote 1 of this pago.
4 W8lter1Hnoooll, New York DailY Mirror, Ootober 30, 1938.
5 Variet~,, Ootobor b,'"'l938.
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used in the Grecian way of enlarging; on an idea already expressed by a
oharactor.

Anderson created a plot structure and theme vrhioh have

coherence coupled with good characterizations.

Critics may have thought

these two features ponderous impedimenta to an airy and jolly musical
comedy, but it must be remembered that two glaring fault s which recur
constantly in musical comedies are the lack of' plot structure and poor
developzoont of' character .

Too feature of Knickerbocker Holidav which

attracted most attention was tho sooial criticism it contained.

It

expounded Anderson's beliefs in on amusing manner, but it was
pertinently put.
Although Ma:xvroll Anderson wa s not a oomplote suooass in this medium,
he should not remain aloof f'ror.1 musical comedy with the rear that
failure will rosult a second time.

rt.any phases of this play ero note-

worthy although tho verse is s0r.1etizoos pedestrian and prosaio.

Tho verse

contains flashes of exciting rhythlr. and verve, but it is not sensible
to c ompore 1t to that of his more protenti ous works.

Anderson must not

consider Knickerboolror Holiday a greatly significant pori; of his work,
but he must have en.ioyed doing it, and he is enough of a craft sman to
loam and improve by experience.
coxmdy, it should be excellent.

lf he ever writes another musj_oal
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Chn pter VIII
JOUHNEY TO JJmUSALEM

Journey!£ Jerusalem is a

biogrE~phionl

drama about the God-ohild,

Jesus, who is oalled Joshua in this play, when he went to Jerusalem
at the age of twolve.

.§!:_

~~

The play is based upon the

~

2f..

Enooh and

Chapter II, but following his usual prooeduro, Andercron took

liberties with Biblical history as he took liberties ·.•rith JUizabethan
history.

Aotually he sugr,ests only the bare outline of the story,

addine; sentries and oharaotero for his drl'lmatio purposo.

One oharaoter

who is partly fictional and p1rtly Biblical is tha t of Ishmael.

--

St. Luke states:l
.And, behold, there wns a man in Jorusolem,
whose natOO was Simeon ••• vmiting for the
oonsolation of Israel: ••• and it was revealed
unto him by the Holy Ghost, that he should
not soo death, before he had seen the
Lord's Christ.

Simeon hflp[.ened to go into tho tem ple at the tine of Christ's baptism,
and he fell upon his knees in prayer at tho si eht of this salvation,
for thoro vms the Savior, whom he recognized immedia tely.
Ishmael is fabr).oated from this character, but is made into a
daring a postle ·who is outlawed by tho od iots of Herod.

A survivor

of a r e volution led by Jude h e ga inst Rome, he roams the hills of Lebanon
wniting for the time whon his people vrill be led from oppres sion and
delivered by the "ohosen one".

Ishmael devises a method to sneak

Joshua past the oit y gate s whe re the r ec order has a shar p eye to detect
the twelve-year-old whorn Herod fears and wishes doad.

1 ~ ~~ Chapter II, Verses 25-35.

In the tem ple Joshua
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tells Ishmael of a dream vrhich is the kay to Ishmael's search.
Joshua to him as the Jovrish savlor of his p30ple.

It reveals

Jeshua says:

Then I want up the cloud
among the arnw, and took tho sword that hung
ah ove tho door in the sky, and vre oame together
dovm the steps of a:lr. 'l'ho R001ans had drawn up
ao:ross the Phoonioien plain, toward the great sea,
but when they saw that ·we walked above the sunrise
they sent out an embassy. This oama to me,
and I said , "Send out the evi 1 men" •••
• • •and I oan1o here
To the holy city, to make it my capitol,
and rule wisol;v· and .;ustly. This Y.TflG my dream-and now I've told it .1
Ishmael is exalted, but intho fluah of his e:xoitement centurions
pounoe upon Joshua , who has been doteoted as the only twelve-year-old in
the oity.

Ishnaol proteots him, but in the shuffle is mortally stabbed.

Ishmaol says in his dooth soene:
And in tho end
for this love and bitterness with whioh he speaks
ho will beoane a symbol of those who are ~uiltless-
and those who are quietly seeing in him this S;'.'Jnbol,
will turn and destroy him. He will suffer
for them and oonquer them in their heart .2
Ishmael is the most o olorful and imor.;inative of a 11 the ohoraoters in
the play, including Joshua.

The most drematto and fiery soenes are those

in vrhioh he plays tho oentra 1 part.

Herod, a s anbre oharaoter vmo fonrs

the "ohoson ono", is a despot and a tyrant who is working Ranan
upon the Jews.

In montnl anguish and torment he says:

When a man 1 s a ruler
he feols the tides and currents under him
as a helms man feels the sea. I keep a look out.
The revolution of Judah ':!8ohed olear up
to the pelaoe VJalls. The next wave may run higher.

1 J ournel to Jerusalem, p. 78.
2 ibia . ,

p-:-ar.

t~•ronny
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And whet do the agitators ory, and tl~ people
whisper, like a wind blowing o lose to the earth?
Listen and you oan hear it--'Tho nn ssiah, the messiah\ 11
There is a prophotio as ~_:eat to Herod, Jeshua, and Ishmael, a
symbolism whioh Anderson is definitely trying to point through his theme.
In his historioal and biographioal plays, he ahnost alvrays points to
thinr-;s whioh have a modern parf\llel.
savior of his

~ople.

Ishmael disoovars Jeshua as a

The world today must disoovor again the teaching

of Christ and the prinoiples of ChristianS.ty to survive.

'.'fith this idea

is coupled a doliveranoa from Hitlarism and brutal tyranny.

The nearest

thing to Axis domination is the Roman power invoked on the Jaws, and its
analogy to present-day Hitlarism foroed upon weak nair,;hboring nations.
In Biblioal tirres all conquered nations paid homage to Rome, and all
roads led to Rcxne, whioh brutally dominated the world.

Today Nnzism and

Fasoism orush opposition and demand subsarvienoe, just as
Romans demanded of the land of Israel.

tl~

tyrannioal

Jashua realizes that he must

suffer and die to save the world, just as oountless other youth must die
before man will rea lisa the taaohings of rre roy and brotherhood.

In

speaking to J.iiriam, he tells her of his mission:
But he (the v:essiah) must die •
• • • Ho v1ill find a taaohing
whioh oan save man, but they will not follow H.
They will des pise him, will sand soldiers to find him
and sat him bef ore the ,iudges. He will die
to save others. This was said to me by the Robber, Ishmael,
and I oouldn 't believe him. But new I read the rolls
day and ni ght--read all the ressages
that have to do with his ooming~ and it's true
if I'm ohosen the Messiah then what it m:lans
is that I'm ohosen out of all the ohildren
to be tortured for tho others when the time oomes
for us to be man together .2

1 Journey to Jeruse lam, p. 12.
2 ~., -p.-102.
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Anderson has the philosophic idea thot many years must ela pse
before rnen will live harmoniously on this earl;h.

Han is still in the

stages of early grO\•rth in r e spect to conduct, morals, end ideals; and it
will take many years of living for man to gain perspective and experience
in order that tho pd.noiples of Christ 1 s teaching may truly function on
earth.

Anderson is a staunch advooato of individual domooraoy, end

rabidly opposes anything vmioh savors of oppression and corruption in
high places.

His purpose in writing

Journe~

1£ Jerusalem

is to make

people think how far the human race has departed from the Christian
dootrines of harmony and reace. 1

Rosamond Gilder also remarks on the

stressing of the theme, and the resemblance of the picture of the times
in Jesus' childhood to modern conditions •2
Then1e end characte r are closely allied in Anderson's work because
he uses character as a means to enforce his theme.
is an acndomic youth vrho sees .. gr eat vision.

reel boy, as the Christ child may have been.

On the whole, Jeshua

He is not oorporal or a

E::xcept for Herod and Ishmael

the rest or tho characters are morely names from the Bible and prototypes
for e:Jtposi tory purposes.

J. 1lf . Krutch found the play dull, even thoup;h

he has an unfailing liking for Mr. Anderson's work.
••• the faot remains that
seems to have been singularly
by an ins piring le gend and to
little of even the obvious to
the para lle 1. 3

He wrttes:

Mr. Anderson
little ins pired
have found extremely
sugge st in drawing

Very little in the play lifts one into the realm of ethereal beauty
of word or dramatic impact.

But Anderson was consciously striving, it

•
1 Time, October 14, 1940, p. 42.
2 Theatre Arts Monthly, December, 1940, pp. 850-3.
3 The Nation;-Ootober 19, 1940, p. 1.
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soems, to develop a oodanoe vrhioh was pure, unaffected, simple, and
extremely naive.

This typo of verse or dialogue shov1s his ability to

roorcate the unaffected language of the Biblical persona ges.
Critios did not, however, interpret the play or the oodi'Ulll in
this fashion.
ori tio ism.

Uost of toom found the play undeserving of favorable

Stark Yotmg puts his reaoti on in a few words:
I oan only honor lttr. Anderson for his
dream and purpose, his departure quite knowingly
from theatre surefire--his ohoioe of timelessness
and Parnassus or Galilee .1

John O'Hara says:
I went to this play deliberately reverent,
and I oame ~~my from it angered by its obsourity.2
Most oritios, in charging Anderson vrith limp verse, boredon, and
dullness, did not attaok the play for its defeats in struoture.

The

narrative of the play was told with the technique of the parable fern,
unfolding the theme in sequences vrhioh gave it a slovr progresoive
movement.

This method vms used in keeping with Biblioal technique.

George Jean Nathan is one of tho fevr oritios to sense this method,
although ho did not realize the author's intention:
Anderson brings even further defioionoes to
his already defioion~ ort1N. llo rorely states
his play, fa illng save in one brief instanoo-the meeting of the young Josus with the bandit Ish:nael
--avon faintly to dramatize i"ti. E:xoept for that one
brief manont there isn'·h a singlo dramotio situation
nor a flioker or suspensive ootion.3
Nathan o:xaggero+,es a littlo, out his oritioism indicates that the play
vms not of Anderson's best quality.

1 The New Ropublio, Oo·tober 21, 1940, p. 557.
2 Ne'Ws;k, Oo~;obe'r 14 , 1940, p. 4.
3 Amori oan Meroury, Deoembar, 1940, pp. 481-3.
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The severest at tacks on the ploy vrere directed against t he verse
e mployed in H.

And orson hns had to oontend vrith aome of this .from

all orit1os who aoouse him of being too intelleotual, too vorbose, too
arohoio, too indirect, too romantic.

But there so oms t o be a unanimous

.feeling among ontics that the verbal possibilities of the play we re
noglooted •1

Anderson did not ottenp-b to Yrrite in flowing oadenoe, or

strict verso with a flourish of' nata phor and simile.
s i:mplo, truthful, straight "fon"'3rd rhythmic s:r:eeoh.

He wanted only
One oannot oonoe i ve

hOV'T he oould mount Parnassus and float on the wingn of lyrio verse when
his subject ond theme soreaned for a realis·bio 1rodium to aooompany a
realistio oontent.
Grenville Vernon says:
'!'he trouble with Anderson's play •••
is that his language brines up oamparison with
the rnar,nifioont phrasing of' ·the Gosp3ls •••
Unfortunately Journoz to .!!_orusalem firila
him in a more pedestrian moOd .••
Horoover his delibe rate colloquialisms in
the oaso of ·t.ihO more humble characters jar on
too ear . A /jreat thorne must not bo cheapened
by langua ge.'"
Howevor, there is o grs of'3 and
retold this great story .

A

beauty in the Yray in whioh Anderson

'J ithout his ability, his imagination, his

oourage to at·hompt it, ;ve would havo had less upon whioh vo judge furthor
effort in reli gi ous plays.

Certainly Journey

muoh uhat is -.,vritton in the

\'taY

~Jerusalem sur~sses

of religious and seoular plays.

1 John O'Hara, Newsweek, Ootober 14, 1940, p. 68.
George J. Nathin, Anarioan Meroury, Deoember, 1940, p. 47.
2 ~ CoJmnomreal, Ootober 18, 1940, P• 86.
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-

Wyatt, of The Catholio World, write a with muoh perspiouity and
persr:eot ive when she says:
Journey .!.£. Jerusalem is not as fine as
some of Anderson's other works in the aotual
writing, but it has strength and nobility nnd
added interest in the fnot that it is another
study of Christ from a Jewish angle .1
Journal

~

Jerusalem is not a stirring suoooss, but is definitely

an odd ad o ontribution to the evar·-widening soopo of subjeot matter and
treatment in Anderson's writing.

Anderson is definitely an e:q:orimenter

who 'i;rites for an artistio purpose, who vrrites regarclless of prooepta
oonoeivad by dilet t antes aooording to the aasthetio oi' draiM and verse.
He is bold enough to do his own thinking and to exeouto his thought

sooordingly.

It takas suoh men of oouraga to plumb the depths of the

literary unknmm and disoover things worthy of a literature.

Blazing

literary trails may mean that desired ohangos oonooived in the progressive
poet's mind
time.

1~111

never be aooomplished by himsoli' or other poots oi' his

But that poot '.'fill have engendered a oreative idea in the fertile

realm of thought whioh will a'ovait the great oraativo genius who may
late

treE~t

that Hles with a

ma·~ure

oonoeption and povrer of words.

1 E. Van Rensoolaer Wyatt, The Cntholio Vforld, November, 1940, pp. 216-7.
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chapter IX
CONCLUSION
One of the moat distinotive and oonspiouous elements of Anderson's

work is his dialogue, whioh is notod for its beauty, and also for ita
renlistio effeotivaness, for its vigor and aptness.

It is rioh in refined

metaphor, simile and reality; it is simple and graoeful in its metrioal
struoture.

The lines of most

ore fillod with spirit and verve

s~eohes

whioh makes them seem to float in a transoendent airiness of graoo.

Some-

tiroos Anderson's lines run thin in thought, are filled with wind and
bombastJ at other times they strain at a fussy insistenoe to oreate
atmosphere and mood.

His dialogue and sV3oohes omploy vnried media:

prose, blank verse, snd free verse with an e:xoallant rhythm to fit the
oontent of his plnys.

Tho use of pootio diotion is also ono of his grant

oontributions to tho modern theAtre.

His pootry in striot trotre asoonds

sometimos to the heights of beauty, or it oontains rhyl:hmioslly p:ltterned
SV3eoh less striotly mea surad.

His poetry at othor times does not rouoh

the elevntion whore i t onn be oallod lyrio or

poworfull~r

its quality rarely desoonds to moro fustian.

His ve r so is oonsistently

dramatio and dosoriptive.

dramatio, but

It may not bo rn ·be d o 3 pure poetry or

~root

blank verse, but it sorves its purpose ''te ll in the thoatro and is oited
as very suooessful. 1
In his poetio dramas suoh as
~

!1asque

~

Kings, and

Wing_l~

~

5?!.

Sootland, Elizabeth

~ Q ueen,

Vioto!2 there nre exoellent poetio

1 See ¥ilry ~ Sootla~!· Chapter III, p. 30.
e Masque of Kmgs, Chapter VI, p. 68.
Itigh .'f2!_, Cnapter I, p. 14.
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spoeohes whioh are definite indications of his power as a craftsman and
o poet.

The final soenes in Elizabeth

between Esso:x and

~ Queen,

Elizabeth, the final scene bet·Naon Oparre snd Nathania 1 in y[ingless
Vioto!Z, the drea m speooh by Joshua in

Journey~

soone bet-we on Eliza both and r:lary in Ma r:t;

.£!:.

Jerusalem, the final

Soot land, most of the love

soones between I.:i o and Miriamne in Winterset, or the turbulent muttorings

......----·-----

of Gaunt in tho same play are great instances of Anderson's ability.
These few e:xamplos from the many purplo J.llssages of his plays illustrate
his extremely effective use of blank verse.
In his historioa 1 dramas suoh as Mary
Queen, and

Journey~

modern d iotion.

2£. So o·tland,

Elizabeth the

Jerusalem, Anderson has his oharaoters sr:oak in

This is a JOOans of reoonoiling the differonoo bot·weon

the periods of time and the customs of people of two different a ges.
He givos tho diction j ust enough of too arohnic ·to supply tho atmos phe re
appropriate to the historical asr,:eots of' the play.

\'fl1on Shakesp3aro

wrote his dramas dealing with noman themes, his charaotors spoke in tho
language vrhioh was used in Elizabethan England.

Shal<esp3are could not

avoid anachronisms, vrhioh really did not affect tho value of his plays.
Anderson is not violating principles of the use of language by disregard1ng
tho diction of' historio!!l periods.

Dut as in the case of Sha k."'' spearo, he

uses langua ge and cre ates a style approprlato to his purposes of dramatic
effect.
Anderson's prose wr iting is well exemplified by his work
Prioe Glory?, Saturday's Children,
and parts of Valley Forge.
rea listio and pointed.
representation.

~~Houses, ~

in~

2£_ Lightning,

In these plays the writing ie definitely

There is a strong searching for truthful

This type of trootment r;ivos his sliyle a freshness and
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boldness in attaok.

The lines aro filled with humor, seriousness, and

human vri sd om resulting from muoh refle otiva thought.
Anderson's approaoh to his material is studied and deliberate, yet
highly aesthetioJ and the language, espooially in his verse plays, refloats
his intelligent attitude tO\vard his material.

Yet the journalistic style

of writing ·whioh he employed in his early plays oertainly oannot be
oalled intolleotual, but on tho other hand raoy, human, and earthy. 1
Anderson's tendonoy, however, is to be intellootual in ohoioo of word
and in treatment of oontent.

This tendanoy may aooount for his inolination

to be over-elaborate in speeoh and dialogue. 2

It may be tm basis for

his desire to seek the oorreot nuanoe of emotional expression.
desoription of emotional quality fades into wordiness.

His

Over-elaborate

dialogue results in protracted interest and arrested aotion; it retards
the resolution of plot, and it deadens the warmth of oharaoter.

Empty

speeohes, h<me'V'er beautiful, do not add to the dramatic quolity of a
play, but deaden ita total impress ion .
Anderson's marked faults.

When words are substituted for aotion, a statio

play results.

Plays suoh as Journey

Key Largo, and

~

Yfagon

Verbosity or prolixity is om of

ap~ar

~

Jerusalem,

~ Masque

statio beoause of this fault.

Atmosphe re is an integral part of Anderson's plays.
play,

Candle..!.!;~~'

!!§!

.2£

Kit

His latest

is '\'tritten in a reflective mood with a

Lightni~, ohapber I, p. 3.
Prioe Glor.Y_., ohapter I, p. 2.
2 See Wingless Viotorx, ohapber I, p. ll.
Largo, ohapter I, p. 16.
!._ Muque 2!_ Kings, ohapter VI, p. 69.

1 See Gods

2£_ Kings,
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reminisoent quality to oreato the atmosphere or futility and crushed
hope which is the attitude of fallen Franoe today.

In High !.2!:, there

is the atmosphere of mystioism and delicate fantasy created by the style,
langua ge , and chargcte r s.

VanDorn , Lise, and the Dutchmen lend an

ethereal quaUty to the ploy.

In

E lizabeth~

Quean and Mary!!!_ Sootland

there is the atmosphere of turbulent times, precarious livi n g, dec i sive
and dramatic action, subterfuge and trickery.

The oharscters are alive

and aotiva, forward and daring.
~nterset, ~

Ma aqua

.2£. Kil!&,f!_

of doom and inevitable tra gedy.

and !S,e_y Largo are p3rvaded by a sense

The characters speak in ernoti onal

phrasings and deepor tones whioh be speak hidden motivas in aotion.

In

"!alleY; Forge a feverish mood of e:xoitement and heroio endeavor permlates
the wh ole play.

Anderson uses a very subtle and de lioate shading to give

mood and atmosphere.
from

p~ay

He has a very sensitive appre ciation of vari ations

to play , a nd he makes a oonso i ous and s killful art out of

creating the oorrect mood and atmosphe re for oach play he-

wr~.tes.

Anderson is so skillful a coordinator of material and sub j ect
matter thst one would never realize his skill unle ss his play s vtere
analyzed completely.

For instance, in

Hi gh~

he has an Indian, Dutoh

explorers, modern youth, e nd crooked busine ss men climbing on a mountain
throughout tre pla y.

They s p3 ak in blank verse and cri t ic i zo modern

busine s s praotioes.

In Wingless ViotorY; there is a Malay Prinoess who

tries to live with pur i tani cA 1 New Englanders.

They speak in poatio

language about reli g ious toloranoe and rac i al prejudice.

In most of his

historical plays Ande rson has his characters revolve around a

~heme

taken

directly from modern lifo •
.Anderson's uao of

~heme

s is very import a nt.

In mo st of his plays he
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definitely oritioizes present day opinion, action, or governmental
praotioos.

He has a tan<le noy to over-emphasize theme by rewriting it

into the speeohe s of' the oharaoters several times in a play.
frequently saorif'ioes interest in ohnraotor and plot.
Night

.9!!:!!. ~

This praotice

For ins t ance, in

the theme of the ohanging order, thnt the old must maks

way 1'or uhe new, oocupies so important a plaoo in the e::xposition that the
oharaoters do not ring tru:> and seem false representations, hollovr creatures
spouting words.

Kniokerbooker Holiday boooJOOs uninteresting in plaoes

beoause Anderson is eager to give his Jnoture on governmontal inef'f'ioienoy.
Wingless Viotory loses muoh of' its

d~matio

rant about bigotry, sooial just1oe, and

power beoause the oharaotors

reli ~ i. ous

toleranoe.

Winterset

is filled with the inadequacies or justioe end its true administration.
Charaoter and plot beoone thin and uninteresting .when the theme becomes
too obvious.

But a groat point of

stren~th

in Anderson's plays is his

ability to tall a story 1'tell in vary e::xcellent d~matio teohnique •1
He has oloso-knit plots whioh, for tho most p:1rt, aro well oonoeived,
initiated and e::xeoutad to complete resolution.
Anderson uses history extensively f'or locale, baokr-;round, ohara otor,
or political purposes.

He employs early Amerioan history, (i. e.,

Spanish-Amerioan, Dutoh-Amerioan, Revolutionary), contemporary history,
European history, Biblioal history, and Elizabethan history.

In

Knickerbocker Holiday, history and characters of history such as Pieter
Stuyvesnnt are used for background and atmosphere.

1 See Winterset, ohapter V, pp. 51-4.
-Mary 2£.. Sootla~, ohapter III, pp. 38-9.
High .'!:2.!:• ohapter I, pp. 12-3.
Valley For~, ohapter IV, pp. 48-9.

ln Elizabeth the
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Queen and Mary 2!_ Sootland, a verisimilitude to historioal faot and
oharaoter is maintained, but tl'v3se plBys are plays of oharaoterwith
history oontributing to "the general impression.

The oharaoters are

interpreted as tre poet fanoios thorn in his mind, regardless of faot.
Night

~ ~

tryin~

is a story about the s·t;ruggle of modern oivilization

to oonquor in en area of the United states whioh still olings to

the old Spanish oivilization or the '"rest.

This is a phase of ','[estern

Amerioon history whioh was treated symbolioally but truthfully.
history of Austria-Hungary in

!hE!. Uasque !!£ !S_ings

The

follows the general

pattern but does not strain to maintain faot or sequenoe of time.
is also true of Valley

Fo~ge

and

Journal~

Jerusalem.

This

The playwright

has assumed the right to employ dramatio lioense in history end biography
to fit his purpose in eooh play wherein history or biography is used.
He has done it suooessfully.

He has used history to shO';l that former

periods waro beset with the same problems whioh modern times must faoe.
He gains porspeotivo on his themes by using
oiroumstonoes between

o ~es

·~;he

rrethod of analogy of

and periods of history.

Charaoterization is o great at tribute of Anderson's plays.

His

ima gination and his ooourate knO\vled ge of human nature g ive his
oroations an unfaltering roality and sinoerity.
dopth. Hnd human wa rmth, aro full-rounded being s.

His oharaoters have
A deepening , penetrating

desire to explore tl'v3 psyohologioal motive for aotion in his oharaoters
seems to be Anderson's latest tendenoy.l

1

Dramatio lioense used in

See Kfy Lar~-f· ohapter I, p. 17.
w ntorse , ohnpter V, pp. 58-6 0 .
tfa':rz ::!_ Sootland, ohnpte r IIJ. , pp . 33 - G.

-
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portraying people such as

::~ lizab el't;h

Ma ry 2!_ Scotland, Rudolph

of~

_

of. Elizalmth., ....the... Queen, l'tary of
......-~

!.!!lsq_u.e _£!.

K.i_n_g~

and 1Yashingt on of

Valley Forr;e left Anderson free to create trait s of character as he
wtshed, which reaultod in warm, human oharootors with nir.1ble wits,
charming e; raco, and compensAting virtues f'or ugly traita.

The long

errny of' splendid persona ges orovted from Anderson's fertile mind •noll
illustrates his power to delineote ohorooter.

sergeant

Qt~irt,

captain

Flagg, Mi o, llliriamne, Gaunt, King McCloud, .1\logre, Van VanDorn,
Montoya, },!organ, Jaokson and many more are robtwt figures vthioh walk
the pages of Anderson's plays, stri kingly portroyed.

Yet Anderson does

lot some ohoracters slip to the side as mere macM.nery whon the need
arises to oro ate atmosph(1 re and roves 1 importnnt htformatton.
Hemmings, Baoon, Losohek, Don

r~~ iguel,

Don Hormano,

J,.~ary

Burbor,e,

Phillipso,

General Howe, many lords in Mary !1_ Soo·t.land, end otrnrs remain
undeveloped in somo of his plays.

llut .Anders on will long be

rerr.OJ:~ borod

as o great crAntor of fine oharactoriza1d on.
Anderson has maintained a very h\.U:Ian attitude tow-ard his historical
persona Ges.

H3 has dra"m thor.1

Y!Sll.

Hudol ph

from~

}:;osque 2!_ Kings,

Mary and Bothwell from He.ry _£!. Scotland, Elizabeth ond Bssex from Elizabeth
~ Q ueen,

Ishmaol from

,Journe~ ~

Jerusalem, ·;lashington from Valley

Forge, and pj_eter Stuyvesant from Kniokerbockcr Holiday are e:r.amples
of e:xoellent oharaoter depiction.

Yet many oharaoters are tr.ere shadovrs--

wnx munnnies revived from a museum to walk aoross the pages of Anderson's
plays, oontrtbuting atmosphere for the soke of the leading oharaoters
of the plot.

Anderson sacrifices his minor historical oharaoera to
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the major impressions in his historioal ple.ys.l
The main trend of Anderson's work has beon on the seri oua, even
the tragic side, with intervening comedies.

He has vrrHten many

tales of adventure and romance, yet he has also done the realistic
"-oll.

From history and fer-avmy pleoee he has dra'\'m his material

and troeted thnt naterial pooi:ioelly.

For this treatment of material

he is definitely lnbelled a romantic playwright.

Notwithstanding

such a oategoriool classification, hia early writings and all of his
prose plays such as Outside Looking

21!. end

~

.£!:.

Lightning rovon 1

an impressive, realistic quality.
Anderson he. s endeavored to intorprot the Amorioan soene.
set himself up as a minor prophet as to v1hat is

f,Oocl

He has

and bacl in Amor:l.ca.

Witness the ettnolc upon graft and corruption in Florida in Key Lar5o;
hovr he definitely accused Congress of unethical wnys of making lavrs

in Both Your Houses.

In Yfingless yictory accusations are made a gainst

religious ond racial intolerance in .Arnor:tca.
and self i shoo as are assniled in Valley Forge.
on the basis of social position is flot1tad
Winter sot.

Congressional inefficiency
Corruption of justice

in~

2£.

Lightning and

Saturday' a Children shovrs an observotion of tho moral

philosophy of modern youth, while !!_i.,&11'.2:: and

~

vragon settrize

and show oontempt for modern business oothods and praotioes.
Looldn~

Outside

]E. is a depiction of American hobo life, and Whot Price Glory?

is e. vivid roaffinnation that the Yanl<ee soldier is a rough and tough

1 ~Journey .:!!2, Jorusolero, chapter VIII, p. 83.
Elizabeth the Queen, ohopter II, p. 30.
Valley: ForF, oha rro e r IV, p. 47.
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gun-toting fighter.

This tendenoy to interpret the !lmerioan soene

clwracterizes a largo rert of .Anderson's vsri ting.
Anderson has been acoused of politionl pessimism and defeatism
in his outlook of life.

In the treatment of his themes he attacks

political corruption and illegal rroctioes in g overnment in a forceful
and vicious manner which shows his vehement dis like for these phases
of every goverrunent.

But he does have faith in the principles of

democraoy and what it stands for;l although te detests political
intrigue and dominanoe and oppression. 2

.Anderson is a free American

who doesn't want his rights infringed upon and d oosn't wont the govornmerrli to use his money foolishly.

Wintersot,

~

l!.asque 2£_ Ki!l£iG, and

Key Lorgo show a deepaning sense of the futility of opposition.

':Tronf;s

are so definitely intrenched in human institutions that they will never
bo eradicated.

But .Anderson does say that a man will try to better his

position until the l:l.ght of truthful living will shine through the
oppressive gloom.

Mio and Miriamne do not "die in vain nor doe s King

McCloud, for each sees that a lesson and a

pr~. nciple

will be derived

from his death by othor humans, and thereby bring the hope of truth nnd
justice some dny in tho future to all mankind.

Hudolph, in

~ l.'asque

2!_ Kings, dies in the belief that all life is futile a r.d not worth
living, so that he never attempts to fight the vtrong in his e;overruront.
Here the oharge of defeatiom is substantiated.
Ma:xwell Anderson is a versatile playwright.

Ill has written plays

in a naturalistic vein, suoh as 1.Yhat Prioe Glory?; he has interpreted

1

2!! Vallel_

Forge, chapt e r IV, p. 47.
Knioke rbooker Holiday, ohaptor VII, p . 74.
2 The Masque 2£_ Ki.3!, chapter VI, p. 67.
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modern youth realistioe.lly in Saturday's Children; he has oritioized
the g ovormnent in

~ ~

written fantasy in

High~

Houses and Kniokerbooker Holiday; he has
and

~ Wagon;

musical o ornedy in Knickerbocker Holiday and

1-e has ,·,rritten
~

and

c~dy

Prioe Glory?; 1-e has

collaborated with Stallings, Hiokeraon and Wail; he has written beautiful
tragedy and melodrama in

Elizabeth~

Queen, 1-!ary 2!_ Sootland, and

Winterset; he has written offective poetry

in~

Masque

~

Kings; he

has combined content and form in blank verse suoceosfully in Winterset ;
he has used history and historical oharaoters expertly in Valley
and

~

2£. Sootland;

effeotivoly in Journey

Forg~

he has used religion and reli gi ous themes
~

Jerus a lem and Wingless Viotor}!;J he has

written some of the best blank verse and poetry in the modern theatre.
These varied eooornplislunents are a 11 of high merit.

Few playwrights of

today oan boost of so varied a range.
Anderson has the fault of vn-iting in too profuse a foshion; his
verbosity oloys the aotion of his plays, making them appear statio and
pondorous in movement.

He hos the fault of repeating his themls in

the characters' lines for reemphasis, which deadens the characters'
effectiveness and dulls the interest of the play.

He has tho fault of

using M.storioal and other characters for atmosphere in plays, and
for exposition, "\vithout giving thorn full-rounded personalities.
He permits his political philosophy to interrupt the movement and
depiction of character 3.n his plays.

On the other side of the ledger,

Anderson has the vory facile ability to write e:xcelJent poettc verse.
This is one of his distinctivo contributions to American drama.
Character creation in vivid term s is a strong attribute of his plays.
His fine sonse for drflrnatic oonstruotion i s almost unerring.

Anderson

97.

oan weave a plot and tell a story in effioient, beoutiful terms ,rith
a finesse and penetration of subjeot motter equal to that of the
masters.

The use of history and historioal personages in poetio dramas

of high tragio quality is a definite part of his present greatness.
Anderson's style and teohnique are exoollent.
for his plays.

He hos used many themes

Anderson, in other words, is o e:;reat .flnerioan playvrright

who has written at least three dramas,

E lizabeth~

Queen, J:Inry

!!£

Sootland, and Winterset, whioh should live in world literature at.
examples of fine imagery and the produot of a fertile, sensitive
brain.

:Tinterset will live in Amerioan litoraturo as n suooessful

1

drawa oonoerning a modern aubjoot of sooial signifioanoe trooted in a
pootio roodium.
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